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last decided to presentthe name of Col.
chairman.
H. 11. Blue for temporary
Hllaa Porter Kanaaa City, the candiwaa
selected
date of the Leland force,
He referred to
temporary chairman.
of disaster
the direful prophecies
made by opposition orators four year
aao and mid that In leva than a year
Kill
after the election of McKlnley the
farmer aoM their corn at the crib for
2 centi and wheat for more than one
dollar a buahel.
t'hleaga Stork Market.
Chicago, May 16. Cattle Receipt.
13,000. generally ateady to strong. Good List
of Americans Killed
to prime steers. 15.00175 76; poor to
me Hum,
S4.Kr.0S.!S;
and
stocker
and Wounded.
feeders. U 2.'.t6.W; cows,
:ion4.0;
heifers. $: r.'ufi.lO; canners. $2 204; 100;
bulls. $3. 80ft 4 25; calves. ll.Ooet.7S: Texas fed steer, 14.0066.20; Teas bull. Missouri and Kansas Holding Rous

orawfiHtoE!

BLOODYllCHT!

American Troops

British Armies Meeting
With Victories.
Boers Repulsed With
at Mafeking.

Filipino Insurgents.

Loss

Boers Use the White Flag to

Am-

3.2.r.(i 3 76.

URGED

ing Republican Conventions.

Hheep RwHpts 18,000; slow: hsmhs,
steady; good to choice wether,, $.r tU&
t.0; fair to choice mixed, 14.7665.31;
western sheep, t5.S505.60; yearlings,
t5.6oJ6.00; native lambs. $5 007.4o.

bush English Troops.
TRANSVAALERS

TO SURRENDER.

BOER PEACE

Kansas I'lty Market.
City, May 16. Cattle Re
Kansa
Lonl')n. May IS The war oftV-- posted the following dlpath from Ueneral ceipts, 7.000; market ateady to strong
steers,
Native steers, 1.1. 500 5.36: Tex
lliillcr: Dundee, May 18. ,Ve
13. 7034.90; Texas cows,
a
t3.00Q6.60: na
UleiHoe yeaterday. The
$2
5
IS; stock- u&
tive row and heifers,
have now evacuated BlKitars-l.nrera and feeders, 13.0006.66; bull, I3.60
The Free Htntera on the
are much reduced In number, 4.36.
strong.
Pheep
Receipt. 8.000;
t'arlonla and Lelndenbera;. trekked
north on the 1.1th and 14th of May. Lambs, $5.750 8. .60; mutton, 13 25435.50.
Klevt-suns were entrained at Olencoe.
Money Market,
The Inst train with ambulance left
New York, May 16 Money on call
there at dawn on May 15. Thla reault
per cent Prime merha been lamely produced by the ac- nomlnaly 2j'2
tion of the firth division, which, dur- cantile paper, 3H4H per cent Hllver,
ing the Inst few dny ha done a groat 6'c. Lead, 13.80.
oval of hard work, marching, mountain
Jumped from the llrldge.
rllmhlng and road making. Train are
New York, May 16. An unknown
now running at Weasel' Nek station."
Jumped
man
from the Brooklyn bridge
this afternoon and waa picked up by a
I K.H TO NI BKt.KI.KH,
pasting tug. It I not known whether
I
hurt.
ape Town llorrs t ree Ilia Tran.eaalers he
to t.lve I p.
DIHTKKT
t KT.
Uuulon, May 16. The moit Important
I
di vi'lopment uf
war new
Never! Important Cases Disposed of by
the statement cabled from Cape Town
His Honor.
iiunoiinelnK that Iloer delegates have
The caae of Jesse S. Gale and Wal
lulvlsed the Trans vaalers to surrender ter J. Farr vs. Halmundo Ralaa was
If defeated at Vaal. Thla remakuble tried here this morning on a charge of
nnnotincement evidently obtain cred- venue from Valencia county. The tes
ence ut Cape Town. The occupation of timony showed that the plaintiff pur
tlleneoe as merely the logical sequence chased several hundred head of sheep
of Oen. Ituller's advance, and the Hoers In Kocorro county which were to be
retiring movement. As uaunl the Hoers delivered at Lamy Junction by the de
me reorted flying precipitately, but, fendant. When the shipment arrived
tilno, as usual, amount
add that their In Lamy a number of sheep were misstransport and guns were removed In ing and the plaintiffs brought a replesnfety which la a contradiction of any vin suit against Balaa for that number.
statement that the Unci's are panic A judgment waa found and the defendstriken. Notblng further ha been ant requested to deliver the missing
heard from Mafeking.
sheep or refund the money paid for
them to the plaintiff. H. H. Hodey repM.
.IKK
resented the defendant and K. V. Cha-v- e
TKKA HI.KOI
Hums
appeared for the plaintiff.
The question of the allowance of the
Tliey Aii.Im.bIi
Troops With a
Indebtedness against the bankrupt. J
V hlle Flag.
London, May 16. The war office posts A. Johnson, came up on a petition for
the following dispatch from Lord Hu- a review of the finding of the excepbert; Kroonsludt, May 15. Two ofllcers tion of the allowance of the referee, B
and six men from l'rince Alfred's S. Hodey, on a note of $7,000. The main
point made by the petition for a review
tluaird while out foraging )earday,
few miles from Kroonstad, vlalteil a waa whether the statute of limitation
farm flying the white flag, the owner of had run a to the 17,000 note. H. F.
wblt h surrendered with arma and am Adams represented J. A. Johnson, and
munition. They then approached an- A. H. MrMlllen appeared for the agent
the stockholders of the defunct At
other farm also Hying a white flag. of
'When within forty yard of the enclos buquerque National hank, while John
ure they were fired UKn by fifteen or ston 4 Finical looked out for the In
sixteen Hoers concealed behind a farm terests of the receiver of the New Mexwall. Two men were killed, Lieut. V. H. ico Raving Hank and Trust company.
Walton, wounded, Lieut. W. H. Kve.
Crawford Mt4Mk Company.
ton and two
officer
The seat sale for the Hoy Crawford
taken prisoners."
Stock company opened thla morning
I ly the Iteport
The price have been reduced to Uch a
New York. May 16. Fischer. Wolme. small figure that no doubt the rush for
ran and Weasels, envoy of the South seats will be something tremendous.
African republic and Orange Fiee State In order to secure the proper location
were questioned
regarding the which one desires It will be advisable
statement from London that t cable- to secure your seats a early a possigram from Cape Town asserted they ble. The price have been reduced to
had advised surrender,
should their 10, 20, 30 and 50 cent. It seems almost
countrymen be defeated on Van I river. Impossible that one could see a perfect
They denied that they hail given any performance by such a successful comsuch advice, and declared that they pany at these moderate prices, but it
has been tried throughout all the eastwere opposed to surrender.
ern cities and ha proven a financial a
well a an artistic and grand success.
Itmra ICep.ilseil.
Lorenzo Marques, May 16. A Tortgu The play produced by t his. company
Ktiese official dispatch says that an en are composed of alt New York success,
a
counter occurred at Mafeking and tha e. and have been ecured at high
to be played by this company
the Hcier were repulsed with a hiv:
only. It la a new venture In the west
li.HS.
and we hope It will be a successful one.
Ladles or gentlemen purchasing a 60
lM.rl.ance at Kon.e.
Home, May 16. Dlst urlmn.es In the cent reserved seat ticket will be entitchnnrlier of deputies resulted In a roy led to a lady'a free ticket with It.
These seats must be purchased before 7
decree proroguing parliament.
p. m on the opening night,
Heat at
Matsnn'a.
K ASS AN 111 II lll.ft ASS.
occu-pU'-

d

Trans-vauler-

Drak-rnntiur-

's

y

The l.i land I'.irl ln Captures the Tem- poiury Organlsatli.il.
Topeka, Has., May 16. The rcpubll
can state convention to nominate a
state ticket, tied six dclegates-a- t large
to the national convention, nominate
a coiiart
and to elitl
u new elate central committee, met
this morning. The action failed lo
agree on the organization of the con
ventlon. The
caucus at
Hhviiiau-at-larg-

unti-Lelan- d

Hitch Company Heeling.
There wa an Important meeting of
the board of directors of the Albuquerque land and Irrigation company this
afternoon, at the office of Chlldera A
Dubson, attorneys for the company.
The object of the meeting waa to devise
waya and nieuns to settle with the
Shutt company and to provide for the
completion of the low line ditch to Albuquerque. Itl Is reported that the
movement will be successful.

Washington,

COMMISSIONERS.

May

The war de

16.

partment haa received the following
from Gen. iMcArthur at Manila: "The

rumored engagement In Bamar, report
ed In cablegram by Gen. Otis. May 4.
ha been confirmed by report received
from Henry T. Allen, of the Forty- Third regiment, I'nlted Htate volun-te- r
Infantry commanding Hamar Island.
A detachment of thirty-on- e
men
at Catublg were attacked on
April 15th, by 6oo men with two hundred rllle and one cannon. Our men
were quartered In a convent which wa
fired the next day by burning hemp
thrown from an adjoining church. A
detachment attempted to escape by th
river. The men getting Into the boat
were killed. The remaining men Intrenched themselves near the river, and
held out two day longer facing the
moat adverse circumstance
until
by Lieut. Sweeney and ten men.
Over 200 of the attacking party (many
of them reported aa having coma from
Luton Island) were reported killed and
many wounded. Lieut. Hweeney reports the streets covered with dead In
surgent. Killed: Sergeant Dustln, L.
George. William J. Hall, Corporals If.
K. Kdwards, John J. Hamilton. Morton
K.
Musician Hurton K. Wagner.
Prlvatea TrefTlle I'omslow,
Otto B.
Loose, Stephen Appertl, Joseph Noell.
John E. Kuhn, Ralph II. 7.1m. Kdward
Hrammnn, Cheater A. Cnnklln, W. E.
Collin. J. J. Kerlns, Henry Human,
t'hlllp Baling and George A. Slack, all
of company H. Forty-thirW ounded 1'rlvate Lester Ruchworth,
Harry C. Lee, Michael J. Farln, James
II. Clancy, company H, Forty-thir- d
rerlment. I'nlted States volunteer.
Corporals White, Forty-thirInfantry.
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Two Members or Hoard of Niiprrlntenilents
to be

Chicago, May 16. The result of the
ballot taken yesterday by the Methodist Episcopal general conference foi
the election of two additional members
of tha board of general superintendents
'a announced
aa follow: Jo
eph F. Berry, 213; J. W. K. How n,
211; J. W. Hamilton, 1X3; David
H. Moore, 130; H. J. Spellmeyer, 67; T.
W. Meely, 53; Charles J. Little, 40; W.
V. Kelly, 77; A. J. Palmer. 47; II. A.
Butts, 34. Over thirty others received
two to twenty votes. No election re
suited and another ballot was tnken
The result of the second ballot wa
a follows: J. F. Herrv. 312; J. W. Ham
ilton. 207; J. W. E. Howen.
D. W.
Moore, 16S; W. V. Kelly, 193; H. Spell
meyer, 73; T. H. Neely, 42; C. J. Lit
tie, 39; J. W. Hashford, 37; A. J. Palm
er, 33; F. M. Urlstol, 13. Other candl
dates received two to twelve vote. Th
third ballot waa taken and the confer,
ence adjourned for the day.
The second ballot of the Methodist
general conference for superintendents
resulled In no choice; Berry received
the highest number of vote.
y

(col-ore-

1;

Missouri Kepiiblli'ai.s.
Kansas City, May 16. The republican
slate convention elected C. H. Wal- brldge,
of 8t. Louis, prrrna
nent chairman. The resolutions adopt
ed endorse the "progressive admlnls
tration of William McKlnley," favor
the maintenance of the gold standard
slid continues: "We favor the extension of government to all people that
have lately come under the protection
of Mil country a rapidly a they dem
ontrate their ability to exercise It. We
hold our authority over them fo be a
solemn trust to be exercised with an
eye single to their Instruction, develop
ment and prosperity. We ere unalter
ably opKised to all trusts and comblnu
Hons for restraint of trade, of having
for their purpose In the remotest de
gree the stilling of competition, and we
demand such legislation. lotb national
and state, us will effectively protect
the public from these evils. We favor
the Immediate enactment of legislation
to make the seas give evidence of
American-owneand
American-manneships carrying our
foreign commerce."
p. M. Houser and D. P. Ilyer. fit
Louis, James L. Mlnnls, Carrollton, and
l Q. Hurton, Nevada, were elected as
Amerk-an-built-

,
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to Hland Saturday and thenc to their
big mining properties In l'eralta canyon, whera they examined tha develop

EVERITT
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Leading Jeweler J
riix'ctor

for Santa Fo Itailrond.
Kailro;ivl Avoiiue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
jh
I'iWutrlifi Hold on Montlilv Payment.
Call or Write s.
:.

J
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rAre You Starting a Hotel
a
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ommiliiers.
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Wells-Forg-

o
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CAfttsrvt.

ATTBNTIOIf

Smooth Work to Keep
His Seat.

WASH GOODS.

We are showing the prettiest assortment oE new, stylish Wajh fabrics in the city. Fine
Silk Organdies, Peau DeSoi, Fine Djtted Swiss with Colored Flounces, Silk Striped and
Dotted Japanese Kriaklea, Silk Ginghams and Foulards.
We also have a beautiful line o( Colored Dotted Swiss at 15c psr yarJ. Striped and
per yard. Fine B itiste, smithing that
Figured Dimities, in a great variety of styles, i
will make a handsome dress, onlv'ioc per yard. 15 pieces of cheaper Lawns, but very desirable patterns, only 5c per yard. We have one case of New Percale which we will sell
per yard.
at

Jc

8c

Men's Wnlte Shirts,
Men
ilt Shirts.
Men's Work Shirts.

v

Men's Cnffs.

THY
WVees

Leading Jtwelry Houie
of the Soothwwt.

Sold to Railroad Men on
easy monthly payments.

57"Watches

HATS.

uat

Ons-Ual-

OUR SPEQAL SALE
Brery Saturday, Is prorlng a great success,
Ws always gtrs eitra bargains la Oar Men's Department oa Saturdays. It will pay yoa well to
these sales.
Be sure and get your Coupons wltb each purchase
of 6O0 or mire aid saeurs ons ot ths haalsotn pros
en's ws are 0IV1N0 to oar patrons.
for

It tn,

at-te-

eOsandfJOo.

O9

TELEPHONE NO. 850.

r

307 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
fr

oo

AA

TWELVE-FIFT- Y.

And over our signature we state that they are as good as other stores show
and $16.50. They are

Men's Worsted Suits, la Fine Stripes aud Checked
There are a few of them in our Clothing Window.

for $15.00

Patterns.

Bran new and
Look at 'em.

te.

We also have in the same window a line of

4

8

and W.

R.

I
m

PANTS, all of th :m New, this season's patterns, marked at prices that make people glad.
We have received a nice line of MOXAJtOH SHIRTS, the cool, soft bosom kind. We
Samples of these are in our
have put the entire line at
sssav
mmm
JjCT
You will find the same
furnishinir poods window.
JJ
0
w )aalBatsr
not for $x.oo.
Shirts at other stores, but
Drop in and spend an hour looking around.

f(

5T

sltifasssfl

& Qrunsfeld,
riandell
Hoc
Tbe Largest Clotting

Fine Watch Jtepairing a Specialty.

srsrythlng la Seats'
New Socks

Ws hers about 80 ot a sample Has ot Hats that we
are selling at
Pries. It yoa want a
breata a hat oomi la bsfors this sample Uae
ral
Is closed ont,

msBBBBsaiBaBssBsasaV

HI?

t

Mtn's Suspenders.
Msn's Handkerchiefs.
Mea'e Jumpers.
Men's Collars.
Men's NpcktltM,

Ma's Overalls.
Mn's Padnrwear.

The Shirt Waist season la now here, and we were
nsrer better prepared to snpply you with Shirt
Waists tor ladle aod ml
than now. We carry
and are sol arants for the Stanley Waist, the moat
stylish, beat flttlnt and best made waist la the
market. If you will bay one yoa will wear no other.
We would call your special attention to the line ot
white waists, they are the handsomest In the elty,
and we ean furnish yon any style or price op to $5 60
each. It will pay yoa to examine onr Una ot shirt
waists before yoa make your purchase 1.
Wa alee hare a cheaper line ot waists at 85o, 460,

non-unio-

y

a complete Uns
rnisnins l

Ws carry

SHIRT WAISTS.

I

cr

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

WHITE GOODS.
Whits Piques tor Dress Bktrta, sUhur In wlds or
narrow writ.
Check Nainsook.
India Llnsn.
Whit Puck.
Ixingt'lnh.
Plain Bwlss.
Persian lawn.
Plain Nainsook. Victoria Lawns, bottad Bwlsa.
yon
may
want
la Whit Hood
Ia fact, anything
w tars la a great variety.

1

xo:

anl Famishing

Goods House

la tbe

Two Territories.

BsjBSssaaBBsssssBaaassaaaaBBaaBssssssssssBssssaBBaBBi

Fine Engraving and Stone Setting,

rii

la
fj
1

S

Coit Sale Cont'nuei for a Few Day Longer.

AgeoU for

McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
AllPaltarai lOaad lie
NONB HIGHER

Bent

1S1

Solid Oak Plrinbotrn't l
f 13 89
A Mantel Koldlrg Bed at
IS 78
Spring' Kdgs Conches at
7 45
Full Size Be i Lounge tt
18 60
Iron Bed, gny Im, at
3 KB
Solid Oak, K eneli Berel Mirror
Hall Rack
8 CO
And a Thountiid Other Bargain too
Numerous to Mention.

THE E00

1

ST

u

204 Railroad Avnae, Albuquerque, N.

HAIL ORDHRS
Filled Sams

Dar as Raactrcat.

M

EJtoro 44.
This Store Offers the Greatest
Attractions to Economical Buyers.
IalH,lxt

lxi.

cL

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

TELKPHONH NO.

We dou't man br that that we quote smaller prteee than an? othr store. To do so It woo.ll be neeesearr
handle trash, and wo WONT offer trah to our eaxtomer A t AM PK1CK. Wedoelalm. however, to qaots
low r urioet on thoroughly reliable and dxtlrahle Urr QmIs than aa; other local dealer.
tKi)()K : Q'lotatlon of PrltM aud Comparlon ot Goods.

to

rela-tlre-

nr.a ffl4S

mm
stf

flftas

1

.J.iUUjiijiliitJV M'lWi

'J5u;'arSjr97- "9

''

Also Bargains in

We need more room to dis- play our large stock, therefore
w,

...

RVII
ti
iviijvi
Furniture at Actual Cost.
Carpets, Draperies, etc., at

a

TT

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
NEW PHONE
NEXT TO
POSTOFFICE.

i9.

The

Julia Marlowe

flDWSSSg

Shoes...
The only shoes made that

FIT HIGH OR
LOW INSTEPjj
PERFECTLY
The elaatlo goring giving perfect
eate, at tbe saute time uta. luogly and
I
guaranteed to wear aa loug as the

Hro-Te-

Among the Incoming passenger from
th north Monday evening were A. L.
Conrad, Joint agent for the Santa F
and Santa Fe I'acltlc railway, and W.
F. I'uwara, the
Fxpress
company agent. Th" gentlemen went

JAIL OHOHM
OITBff

Craw-ford'-

sv.

Visited their Mine.

!

C

Washington, May U. At 1 o'clock
Frye laid before
President
the senate the Montana resolution.
Chandler uaked that the resolution b
postponed until 1 o'clock on Saturday
In order to give the senate committee
on elections time to consider whether
any further action was necessary. This
was agreed to.

i

A

garding money received and expended
in Cuba by civil and military authorities of the L'nited Stales. In the course
uf his remarks Bacon said that the
duty to Investigate the business and
governmental
affairs of the Island
would be upon us If there had been no
rumor of maladministration.
"But,"
he declared, "there had been In Cubs,
most exorbitant and extravagant expenditures of money."

4

McGaffey & Co.
,1

Heckles
Kspeudllure of I'ul.llu lllioli
( barged Agalust Cuhau ortli
WaHhlngion, May 16. Bacon (Ut.)
called up hi resolution directing the
committee on foreign relations to Investigate and report to the senate re-

Washington, May m. No uni connected with the Boer delegation at New
Yoik has ct communicated wllh the
stale department In relation to the delegates reception at Washington by the
authorities. Only by Indirect means
hue It become known to the officials
that the delegates will reach here In a
few days and that a public demonstration Is being arranged In their honor.

We carry a complete line of
Hotel Crockery, Glassware and
Cutlery. Write for price list.

Wholesale Crockery, Glassware, Etc.
i lMinim a..
'
,11
fill . TVUUCl
'ilfi uw
" lall

IUATION.

1H CLARK

Fatal Hotel Fire in City of
ourt Matter.
James Coleman, tha party who wa
Mascaptured Monday night by Depot
Chicago.
ter Hteger on suspicion of having alolen
a lot of Jewelry from a Vanta Fa new
a
agent, waa arraigned In Justice
court thla morning, charged with The Street Car Strike About Over
grand larceny. Evidence had been col
in St. Louis.
lected ahowlng conclusively that th
right man had been nabbed. Coleman
waived examination, and waa held to
the grand jury In a bond of
which
BOXER 0U1RAGES IN CHINA.
falling to furnish, will give him free
falling to furnish, will give him free
A plain drunk waa fined li.
tSan Francisco, May !. Th Exami
Hate Should be t hanged.
pruits an Interview from Wads- The capltol celebration at Kanta Fe ner
worm, Nevada, with Uov. Bmllh, of
ehould be held on the Fourth of July Montana,
who la en rout from Callfor
Instead of the 4th of June. If the data
nla to Helena, Mont., In which be
can be changed this city will send up quoted
concerning! th resigna
saying
at least five hundred people. I" ease
of Senator
change the date, and give the whole tion and
territory a chance to u4le In a big Clark:
"1 cam to California, on business.
celebration at th territorial capital on Never
thought such chem would be
th nation
holiday.
hatched during my absence. Ther I
way
no
of resenting this got as th
Ml. Louis Mtrlke,
I
vested with th
8t. Louis. May 1. Tratllc on th HL lieutenant governor governor
ame right aa th
during th
Loula Transit company's system I
gradually assuming semblance ot con latter' absence. 1 knew gprlgg wa
dition existing before the strike. No favorabl to Clark, but did not think
b guilty of auch an act In
striker have returned to work, but th he would
are being operated with help of faca of the fact that not twsnty-fln
men, many of whom have prominent Montana peopl were favorbeen secured from outside of St. Louis. able to Cla.rk aa their representative
At 2:30 Henjamln Clark, attorney for In th ball of cougru.
the strikers.
following
made the
I AT.4L I IKK.
atatemenl:
'All point In th dlsput
have been practically settled except one
several stilled and Injured la a Caloago
That one concerna the
Motel Hre.
of the men. The men receded from th
original position demanding that future
Chicago, III, May K. Two parson
employe of the railroad should become Kir. killed, one missing and fourteen
member of th union.
Injured In a lira which aarly
deatroyed tha hotel Helena on Fifty- Iloser Outrages In China.
Tien Txln, May 18 More "boxer" third street. Dead: Charlotte Pater-sodining room girl, burned to orlsp;
outrage are reported lxty tnlt
north
of Tien Tiln, where a number of native Lena, (surname unknown) burned alMlsslug:
most beyond recognition.
Christians have been massacred.
l'atteraon, man, seriously Injured: W.
U. Morn, burned, will die; B. H.
IIIUIIKNT
burned, will die; K. a. Tarvle,
Tal.l for Neeond Hand Cook gloves, (lo- - burned, recovery doubtful: Elisabeth
f ana anu 4 arpets.
Florence, Internally Injured, recovery
HOKHA1MII.K
CO.. (inld Avem
doubtful: Ed Allen, Internally Injured,
est door to s.iprr.. omce.
Jumping from third atory window; Mrs.
T. D. Allen, Jumped from third story
MOM V TO LOAN,
On dlamonda. watches, sfjv
r inv window, will die: Miss Helen Joseph,
good security; also on household goods badly bruised, overcome by smoke;
stored with m;
trlotly eonndaotUL Ktella, Nellwolskl, chamber maid. Jump
Highest cash price) paid for houaahod ed from first floor, Injured Internally;
L. J, McNeil,
porter. Injured about
good.
T. A. WHITTKN.
face; Mi
Barah Hutchison, high
114 Gold avenu.
school teacher. Injured falling from
sweon I floor; James Costln, fireman.
Ba.rgs.lns la Straw Hat.
cut oy flailing glaas; Mrs. Jtrucs ard
For Sale Cheap 500 Men's baby overcome by smoke; Thomas
policeman, back Injured; Mrs.
and Boy' New Straw Hats. All Morlen,Law
son, badly bruised.
Adella
styles. Lew Shoemaker,
Loss, I4U.0V0. James McNeil, porter.
205 Gold Avenue. was the first to warn th sleeping occu
panta of their danger, and rescued two
JKMUl HOT SI'KINtiS.
women at great peril. Mr. Bruce, with
Rtaira leaves Stutves' European hotel one arm around her Infant, clung with
and Hotel Highland every Monday the other arm to a ledge of the second
morning- - at o o clock lor the spring.
story window. Just as her finger were
J. U. Uuxk, Proprietor.
relaxing three policemen, carrying
blanket held taut, rushed Into the
loan orncK.
flames darting from the basement win81mpson for loan
on all kind of dows, Just In time to catch the woman
colateral security. Also for great bar and child. The rescues were nearly all
gain
In unredeemed
watch. 109 accomplished before the firemen ar
south Second street, near th poatoffloa. rived.
Tollce

ysl

lltMAMlS IM t N

IbM-- r

or Boarding House?

A, B,

delegate-at-larg-

CUTE

ment work being carried on by their
Messrs. (Shield
and
Murphy, Tha principal work haa been
accomplished on what I known aa th
"Murphy" claim and splendid or haa
been extracted from tha breast of Ui
They report
tunnel.
several new
claim being staked out recently and
that a large number of the claimant
have finished their assessments fur tha
year.

d
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VHITE SILK-- Io E4Iss Variety.
Ws yd.
Bnalln Silk at. ,.

White Crrstal
2 Inch White
wovtm lu
11 inch White
JHHuch White
While Tsffata
I) rttwl

b

ludla

Full line jut opened, call and examine. The prettiest Hue of children's
'aom and gllpprtr in town.

THEO.

MUENSTERMAN,

THE SHOEMAN

....

Next to Bank of Commerce.

HUH,

with

white

figures

HOo

Chine Bilk
Hahutat Ullk

riatla

Hilks

and l.eo Strip

White Hatlu Uuohg
White 811k Crepe Du Chaue

Qui8h.75 &
75o A

dllk Orcaudls..

jd.

65o yd.
85 yd.
l 03 yd.
Hoc yd.

tt
.

l.w. 75o aul
it.00 aud

yd.

Bi)

l.25 yd.

WHITE DRESS GOODS.
Whlta
White
White
White
Whlta

Cashmere, 3d Inch wide,
wool
Hnrlfttta,4'Mneh wide, all wool
Hnurletta, silk tlulh, all wool
A.batroas, Sheer and fine, all wjol
Lanartowu, half silk and wool

..IB

m
75
75
1.S6

WHITE PARASOLS,
Rum White Bilk Parasols
Two HUm White Bilk Paranoia
41 75 and
Five RiilU White Hllk Paraaols
V hlte Cblff on Covered 811k Parasols. 1 2.60, ILWA

On

stlo

BOOTS, $3.50.
OXFORDS. $2.50.

SEASON

COMMENCEMENT

Will 1010 be here, and we hare preparwd tor It with a
largar aud mire varied siook of desirable
meroliaadla) than ever.
French Mulls.
India Linen.
Parslaa Lawns.
fremiti Batlxtes.
India Dimities.
Kreuch Organdies.
Dotted Swiat.
Vine Shear to suit ever purse.
Krom 10c tbe yard to Mis flaeit made.

II

BO

2 0
2 60

4.60

WHITE FANS
An

entire new

Hue of White

Pars just received aud

pai tally ordered for the ComnieUMtuitmt
at 600, 7Co. $1.00 aud upward.

WHITE SILK and LAWN WAISTS.

An ever changing variety of these dressy garments

awaits yoa at thla store. The styles of y
art gone
and so on. Why? Ws only bay a fsw of a
kind, became ws reallss that
women
meeting their raiment at every street ooraer. Besides quality aod prloe, this stors insures exeloslveoess
in the matter of wslsts.
d

die-li-

SILK WAIST SPEQAL.
male ot Cor led Watb Bilks, all
colors and white, only
1375
Whits Corded and Taffeta Waist.
White China 811k Waist.
Wash Bilk WaiaU.

Black China Silk Waists.
Tucked and
Pront, New Back and Scalloped Front, a new WaUt Just received and
planed on sale at only
tj.75
Whtteaod Colored China Bilk WaUts, mads with
Laos Insertion Taokid Yoke and Bieeve, dress
sleeve and cuff, uullued, a new waist Just rs
oelved, price
4 60
An Kitra big Special In file lot of Waists, eonslstlnc
of W different styles.
Blbbon Waists, all colors.
r
Lace aud Silk Waists.
Colored Silk aud Satin Dres WaUte.
Sims Bnlll Color Taffeta Waists.
Boms Fins Kveuing aod Full Drees WaUte,
Some wltb White Yokrs and Sleeves.
All nicely mmle nw giols, and only ons of a kind.
Thtwe Waists worth up to tf.uo. Special prloe.
t5.00
All-Ov-

es

KiirclBon,

lr

LAWN WAISTS.

Two new lines of Kxtra Fine White Lawn Waists
Just received. One made of
KmbroMery and
1 uoked Back, and one
made of all Laos and Tacking.
Price, tl.uu and
each.
All-Ov-

White Patln and White Kid H Uppers.
White Bilk and Lisle lloae.
Whit Hilk. Batln and Laather Belts.
White Kmb'd and Hnal Lace lltndkerrhM.
for V"liiKsaxi 1 Vt hits
And an leraut Hue of
Trluiuilag and (iuluip for lireexeii.
WINUOV

IJIHFLAV.

ttw

Just

OXFORDS.
J8 pair of odds and

ends of Low Shoes.
havs your else tn the lot, take your pick
at ouly 76o.

If ws

a.

day we stand on

basis, as We
nsv
culled fttate
than
different thl
HUGHES A McCUElGHT, Publishers Is from the ' free tariff times," when
foreign shoddy goods were sold In the
Kverjr one in San Antonio, Texas, aar
Titos. Huqhes
Editor American market and there was no de- that Acker a Kngle.li Remedy Is the greatest
by
grown
wool
ever put up for roiiaiis,
mand
for
American
thing
W. T. McC'reiqht, Mgr. and City Ed
a. axllinie.
inm lima.
American farmers.
PURllSHCD DAILY AND WCEKIV.
mp and consumption. I t CJ
ve
been
'n the id of April. ISon. close upon
(MNI free rural
itnatal ftellverv routes
4
had been estaMlshed, some of them
serving as many as twelve or fifteen
Associated Press Afternoon Telegrams hundred people dally, the average
7Mi persona to a route.
Not one
Largest City od County I'irculation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation atnte uhlrh hail ankeit fur Ihe inrvlfa
been
unrepresented.
good
left
has
The
Largest North Arizona Circulation
work Is still going on. Nothing short
Copies of tote paper mir be found on tile at of revolution can now cherk It.
Washington In the ollice
tH our special
K. U.
VI
suset, N. W,
The aggregate salaried oft he MSI offl- Wuuncum, L. C.
cers of railroads In the ('tilted rltates
MAY lrt. jwuu amounts to the large sum of :5,064,- ALBL'QUKKijliri,
!2, which Is four times sa much as years for all forma of throat and lung trotu
nnil have yet to come across a case
This will be the first year In tha his- the total salaries of civil officers of the tiles,
L'nlled Hlatea, states and territories In w here it failed. We have four little ones in
tory of .New Mexico.
1SW, and considerably more thnn the our family, and neither mr wife nor I have
ever )ed n niiclitslis.plssaur of throat Iron
In South lakota this year the politi- appropriation by congress for the suplib among lliechildn n. I kiics that is mort
port
army
of
In
the
17.
than any other family inn say. Acker
cal luaue Is I'roauerlty vs. IVttlgrew.
r.liKh-- h IEcmciiyllul saetiectiveforirrown
In the south the populist party Is a lip people as fur the young. It seem to go
New Mexico demands the right to
to Hie place where Ihe trouble Ihw
striiiifht
diim the llki Urand
In any manner barren Ideality, It cannot carry a sinin the t iiroui arm hronehinl tunes and lungs,
and In any language that the peuile gle state, it cannot control a county In It soot In and heals the Irritated tisane.
the entire south. It will never be al- Iiswna up the plileirm and mucus in the
nt.
lowed to, under the present organisaTrent lung passages, quiets the nerves, Invlg'
tion of these states with democratic firates the constitution and stot4 the couefi.
The Cltlsen Is In favor of pooling all executives
In control of the political ing. Mr advice to parents is to always keep
republican differences, and rr,ntli; a machinery and
the house. It will be a constant
tha counting of the a bottlelii apnm-Solid front to the democratic opoosilun votes.
t cronp." (Signed)
F. I Zij imams, San Antonio, Tel
next fait.
mo and l a bottle, throusbnnt th t'ntost
as.,
at
Sold
Mr. Smith leads every w
even In itst ana fans.!! ami in F.naland. si u ftl.. ta l.,
It la understood that a favorable re- the Hat of the ku.ovo civil here
employes of Si a. If rnn are an ssiwAea slu bnyln. rftnra Uat
port will be made by the expert on the government.
sni aw sun gel fnmt BMnsv bscft.
Of the entire list, ww"
SJV flHMi
the proposition to construct the lihuk 1.&J3 bear the name of Jones. 1,102 are
far oAote gwmnUt.
Y , PftprtHm, AW I'or,
W. It. lUHJkKR
Hume railroad.
Krowna, and l.tM") are Johnsons. Hut
there are 2.&o2 Smiths, of whom 4s4
For Bala by J. H O'RIally tt Co.
Itev. lr. Swallow, of 1'ennaylvanla, are named John Smith.
la the nominee for president on the
LOCAL
PARAGRAPHS.
union Christian ticket. His defeat will
The Hants, Fe railroad comoanv haa
be a bitter pill to b allow.
appointed a mining engineer who will,
Archie Hilton, who Is doing some
umierine supervision of the Industrial
An ofllclal report to the senate by commissioners of the company, make a work at Cerrlllos, left for the north
Col. U. 11. Wlllston Indicates that there tnorough Investigation of all mining this morning.
K. Goldstein, who
visited his son,
la less liquor sold In Manila than prior properties and mining districts along
Joseph Goldstein at Las Vegas, returnto the American occupation.
the Santa Fe railroad.
ed to the city last night.
W. N. Parkhurst, wife and baby left
Klght years ago the democratic party
There are now 234 convicts and three
won the natlomil campaign
on the thia morning for Santa Fe. where they
Jail prisoners at the territorial penitentiary, taxing- - the present capacity of Homestead strike, ever since which will sojourn for some time.
time the managers and leaders hall
luy Sulier. conected with the workthe Instltutiton to Us utmost.
every strike with a Joy that holds a ing force on the big pipe line In Peralta
promise
canyon,
victory.
Is visiting with friends In this
of
The Chickasaw Indians have a law
city.
that compels white man to prove that
Nearly
everybody
In
la
Albuuileruue
lie la of good moral character before he
B. O. Wilson, manager of the ContiIn favor of the railroad Improvements nental Oil company, who was south on
tan wed Chickasaw maiden.
and the Coal avenue ciaduct. The prop business connected with his duties, reSenator Lodge ia quoted as saying osition win carry with a practically turned to the city this morning.
that the I'nlted States will become the unanimous vote.
Mrs. Fellcltaa S. Ranches, wife of
purchaser of the Danish West Indies,
Bajirhex, of Jtanchos de Atrtsco,
All the speakers attending the water
and that the price will be $3,100,000.
been seriously 111 wtlh pneumonia,
rights convention
yesterday made has
strong arguments In favor of statehood. She Is reported etler by her physiThe American plan of government
cian.
very
Span-lardcannot be
dlstaateful to the
Henry Olegold, formerly of the Santa
fatal Color.
as nearly sooo of them have reIn thla
Fe's mechanical department
It haa been proven that soldiers are city,
turned to Cuba within the past five
entered upon his duties as
hit during battle according to the color generalhaaforeman
months.
shop
at La
of the
of their dress, In the following order-r- ed
Junta.
Is
the
moat
futnl. Austrian grey Is
General Joe Wheeler destroys all his
The bridge across the acequla on
the least fatal. The proportions are
chances of getting any sort of nominaRailroad avenue has been completed
red
green
rifle
twelve,
seven,
brown
tion at Kansas City when he goes
over to the proper city aulive. There la and turned
about talking of the wonderful pronper. six, Austrian blulah-greone other color, not mentioned, more thorities by the contractors, Jenne A
Ity the country Is enjoying.
Lyons,
fatal and that ia the pallor of weakRev. A. A. Maxflcld, froan Bast lais
ness.
It
commenced to pilnt Ita Vegas,
Representative Jones, of Washington, dethlyIf huehas
who assisted Rev. Watson In
upon
naa introduced a bill providing thut no atomu, h Meakenn your cheek, and the his services last Sunday at the A. M.
new forest reserves shall be created, worth living, go toand life seems not 10. church, returned to East Las Ve
the druggist and
and that additions to existing reserve
a bottle of Hoaletter's Stomach gas this morning.
ahall be made hereafter only by act of olituln
bitters. It will give you life and enThe St. Elmo resort on Railroad avecongress.
ergy. It does this by making the stomnue, Joe Barnett proprietor, has been
ach strong and the blood pure, ft Is newly papered and painted throughout,
Receipts of cattle at the four leading unequalled for
la one
of the nicest
such disorders ns Indi- and
western markets for the first four gestion, dyspepslu,
or malaria, fever places of Its kind In the southwest.
months of llwo were 1.770,4:1, or UT.liTa and ague.
At the bridge celebration
at Pena
mora than a year ago. Chicago alone
Blanca next Saturday the Han Dominincreased ti.321 compared with a year
KMOIIT- - II.
go, Cochltl and San Felipe tribes of
ago.
Will give you more than any one elxe Indians will give war dances, and fur(or second-ham- )
Do
furniture.
not sell nish rare amusement for the visitors,
Henator Clark of Montana Is no until I have made you a price. If you
Aniel Herman, a machinist In the
slouch at working political tricks. The have real estate to sell, list it with me.
senate was about to expell him, when If you want to buy, I have just what you employ of the Cochtll Uold Mining
company,
wus among the passengers
he resigned, and the lieutenant gover are looking for, 1 havtj 3 lot on the
nor of Montana haa appointed him to east side ol First street, near railroad who came In from the north last evening.
will remain In the metropolis
nil the vacancy.
track, corner ol Carrol avenue and Klrot a fewHe
days.
street, to lease, with or without wareThe estimable wife of Hon. Solomon
The rise In the cost of building ma house. We will build for you or lease
terials and In the wages of labor has the vacant ground. Also 4 lots for sale Luna, who has 4een visiting with
led to the suspension of Work on thirty In the name block with the ulx.ve lots. prominent people at Santa Fe for the
government buildings hlch are In var- Especial bargain In a lino brick homo past few days, was an arrival In the
ious stages of erection In different near the hIioiis. Have for stile large ice city last evening. She was accompanbox for hotel or meat market, burglar ied by her maid.
parts of tha United ritatea.
aud
J. A. Schmidt, from Denver, has acsufe, hid., press, ollice
The executive committee of tlu na furnishings. Kairbank's warehouse acalo, cepted a position with K. J. Post at Co.
tional educational association is nu capacity J.outt pounds, stock of milli- Mr. Schmidt Is a
s
thorlxed to announce that one fur for nery and tovs, horses, buggies, piuniM, sheet Iron worker, cornice and sky
billiard and knI tables, a magniucciit light maker, and conies to this country
the round trip plus two dollars
fee will be charged to all par- fiimily horse, huriiess and buggy. The with the highest testimonials.
ties from New Mexico attending the horse is well bred, stands 111 liamla
H. Vann came home
night from
high, I coal black, weighs 1,100 llw., the Cochltl metropolis. last
meeting at Charleston, 8. C, July
He entertains
is between it and 7 years old and per- a great
laoo.
deal of faith In the wealthy
fectly sound, and a I'M cur-lc- l
child can district, and declares that In a short
From all over tha country come the handle him as she would a kitten. 1 time nothing In the southwest
will surcry for women to perform domestic make a specialty of unction sales and pass It In the way of a mineral
proaervlc. The complaint la mi Jo oy commission business. Otllcc, Hi north ducing section.
many writer In the newspapers that Third street. If not there, call No. 13,
Frank Lee, treasurer of the new
women have forsaken this class of s.t New Telephone.
opera house and clerk at the clothing
iet iot employment in stores, oltlces
As t.plileiuleuf UiifM.pliin 4'uugh
house ot Mandell A Grunsfcld, Is arand factories.
Last winter during an epldemlo ot ranging to leave for southern Califorruling ine last nine months more w hooping cough my children contract- nia. Rumor ha it that Mr. Lee will
return not as a bachelor but as a
than H.ovO.ooo worth of railway locomo ed the disease, having severe coughing soon
bran new benedict.
tives nave been shipped from the lull spells. We had used Chamberlain
Word wa received here a day oi
ed rttates to foreign countries. Luring Cough Remedy very successfully for
ine corresponding period of lxsill the ex croup and naturally turned to It at two ago that Harry 11. Ooodell, who
ports were IJ.aoo.uou, and the trade has that time and found it relieved the with his wife spent a part of last windeveloped chiefly since ISM, when the cough and found It effected a complete ter here for his health, had died at his
exports were less trmYi l,ouo,uou.
cure. John K. Clifford, proprietor Nor- home In Massachusetts about the first
of this month. This will be sad news
wood House, Norwood, N. Y. This remi
for tho many friends that the couple
The town trustees of Hen ton. Kv.. edy Is for sale by all druggists.
made while here.
have granted a license to a cltlxen to
"
The Improvement committee In old
IIKKSS NtKIMI,
ouen a saloon on an agreement that he
town, who have the I'laxa park In
I am prepared
ahall keep his doors open all the time,
to do all kinds of charge,
will give a grand ball at Oruse no aereens whatever, and that no dressmaking on short notice and guar-anone shall be allowed to "treat" or "set
every garment to be satisfac- chestrion hall next Saturday evening.
The committee have already sold over
'em up" In his place of business. K'very tory. My work la
two hundred tickets to this ball, and
man who takes a drink must pay for Matchless in Style,
It will be a grand affair. Prof. Dl
his own liquor.
Perfect In Fit,
Muuro's orchestra will furnish the mu.
Reasonably Pr.oed. sic
The southern
democracy disfranA cordial invitation
la extended to
chises the negro, runs
cars the ladies of Albuquerque to call and ilyMrs. J. R. Cooper and daughter, famof the Presbyterian minister at Alon the railroads, taxes them wllhiut see me.
MH8. SHATTUCK.
riving them representation,
lynches Room 23. second floor N. T. Arm Jo tec. San Juan county, came up to thla
city yesterday, accompanying Judge J.
those whom it iiuiHea to accuse, mini-ou- t building.
It. McFle from Las Cruces, and contin-eu- d
the formality of a trial, and yet
up
on to Santa Fe, where they will
holds
Its hands In holy horrjr
ll. Clark, Chauncey. Qa says De visit Mrs. McFle and from
they fear the republicans are
there go to
going to "oppress" tha natives jt Poiio Witt's Witch Hasel Salve cured him Axteo. They were at Las Cruces visitof piles that bad afflicted him for 20 ing Mrs. J. It. DeMler and Mra. S. A.
itlco.
years. It
also a speedy cure for akin Steele, sisters of Mra. Cooper.
diseases. Beware of dangerous
Work has been
A Montana man has a unique and
on the late
Berry
Drug Co. and Cosmo- John C. Berry brickresumed
simple acneme for Irrigating ari l lands. politan
residence on north
drug
store.
Second street after a susienslon of
A
piece ot waterproof maoperations for a period of two weeks.
terial provided, with a ring at the low.
On Memorial day this year AlbuquerSince the death of 'Mr. Berry his widow
en end through which a suite is thrust, que
will ! permitted to honor the
r
has concluded to carry
holds It to the bottom of the stream'
hla plans
dead In a way more worthy than and expects to have one out
-- ....c
of the coxiest
mug enouirn to reinn from formerly,
May
on
3inh
the
Cnlon
and most substantial residences In the
lank to bank runs through a hem at Confederate veteiaj-.- and veterans and
of city. The estimated cost of the buildthe top, dams the stream and causes the
n
war
will
ing
when finished will be about $3,5oO.
an overnow.
In coiiiinenioi atiug th valor and
7o0 more Is needed on the subAbout
devotion of tho American scription
The house committee on public lands unselllsh
list of the hospital and sanisoldier.
will be Latriutlc music,
tarium
reported lavorably the Moixlell bill a salute There
proposition.
A list Is open at
to the flag, .nd a memorial
Rupiw's drug store to all who wish to
providing that filial proof In land casea service.
may be made anywhere In the .and
place their signatures
to amounts
ranging from one dollar and upwards.
Your Pare.
district In which the entry Is locate I,
Now
la the time to assist In a laudable
am mm entries in tlnrtier and U ne Shows the state of our feeling and the
canes may be made before any ottl. r atate of your health as well. Impure enterprise any one that VIII tend to the
authorixed to receive entries In ollir blood makes itself apparent In a pals growth and upblldlng of the
cases.
metropolis.
and sallow complexion, pimples and
skin eruptions. If you are feei ng weak
A Thousand Tongues.
Htreet railways appeared
In
New and worn out and do not bava a
Could not express th rapture of An- Vork as early as l:il. but the tracks healthy appearance, you should try
were of wood, the cars would holl only Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood nle U. Springer, ot 11:5 Howard street.
four or nve persons, and drawn l.v diseases where cheap sarsapartJias and
fa., when she found that
noises, the sueeil
purifiers fall; knowing this. Dr. King's New Discovery for Conl tthli-ii,.. i..
eled was scarcely greuier than that at w sell every bottle on a positive guar sumption had completely cured her ofa
hacking cough that for many years
which the average person could wilk. ante.
Han Francisco got a cable road in U73,
had mads life a burden. All other remC. T. ltrown returned to his home at edies and doctoi
and cars began t
could give her no
be successfully
moved by electricity In I'russia In S1. Socorro this morning. He was a del- holp, but she says of this Royal Cure
egate to Ihe big meeting yesterday nod "it soon removed th
pain In my
The world U al.out to see the lust of Incidentally transacted some mining chest and now 1 can Bleep soundly,
the horrors of Siberian exile. The business.
Mr. llrown is Interested something I can scarcely
remember
t'ouncll of the ciur ut St. Petersburg largely In the Water Canyon district, doing before. I feel like sounding Its
has passed a bill by a unanimous vole and entertains a deal of faith for Its praises throughout tha universe." Bo
to abolish arbitrary vxU without judifuture. Some rich strikes have been will everyone who trie
Dr. King's
cial inquiry, and the rxnr will soon la. recently made which reveal wonderful New Discovery for any trouble of the
sue an order prohibiting It. At the values In the assay.
throat, cheat or lungs. Price (0 cts.
same time the transportation of
s
and 11.00. Trial bottles free at J. II.
Cleanse the liver, purify the blood, O'Reilly A Co.
en masse will be forever discondrug stor. Every
Invigorate the body by using De Witt's bottle guaranteed.
tinued.
Little Uarly Risers. These famous
UhI.
A Hig Irowd
ripeaklng of the California wool mar. btlle pills always act promptly. Berry
kei, the last annual report of the San Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug store.
cislary W. H. Pop, of th execuFrancisco chamber of commerce dated
tive committee having charge of the
January 18, said: ' The old stoc k which Indies' walking hats, trimmed and dedicatory ceretnonl,
lend
had been carried from the flee tariff untritiiined sailors lots of them and ing out letter to th newspaper men
cheap,
u
of New Mexico, Inviting their
times has all been worked off, and to
Mi.d A Co,
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tion toward tnakihg tha dedication of
th hew rlpltol a big (Uecest and urging all to try and be present In person. Th engraved formal Invitations
will be sent sa soon as they ran be
e
provided.. Th committee Is In
with railway oflVUIa and
hopes to secure an excursion rate of
rent per mile, which should serve lo
bring a great number of visitors to
the historic city on the occasion of thla
festivity. New Mexican.
enrres-pondenc-

A follower of Mesales.
In many Instance a persistent couh
followed an attack of measles. In
speaking of this Mr. Walter B. Bcel,
editor of th Elkin (N. C.) Times, say:
"Three weeks ago I had an attack of
measles, which left m with a bal
cough. I took several dose of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and th cough
ha entirely disappeared. I consider
Chamberlain's medicines the best on
the market." For sale by all drugglsi.
No Mining Allowed.
President McKlnley has vetoed the
bill allowing miners the privilege of
prospecting on the Navajo reservation.
There are seventeen prospectors now
at work out near Keam's Canon who
havs been ordered to leave but refuse
to do so. The strong arm of Uncle
Sam has been called for and the boys
will have to move out. Oallup Oleaner,
A Frightful Blunder.
Will often cause a horrible burn,
soald. cut or bruise. Bucklen s Arnica
Salve, the best In tha world, WU1 kill
the pain and promptly heal It Cures
old sores, fsver sores, ulcers, bolls,
felons, corns, all skin eruptions. Best
pile) curs on earth. Only 16 cents a
box. Cur guaranteed.
Bold by J. U.
O Rlelly A Co., Druggists.
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The Bureau of Immigration Daily Answer
quiflei About New Mexico.

find,

Hp

In- -

fit

The bureau of Immigration
sent paper, pamphlet and letter
the resouree of New Mexico to
parties In Bl Paso, Texas; Johnson
City. Tenn.j Butler, Pa.; Rlcevllle, la.;
Joplln. Mo. j Ienver, Col.; Davenport,
la.; Dumas, Tex.; New Tork City;
III.; Kell, III.; Sac city, la.;
Scranton, Pa.; Kl Reno, Okla.; and
.
Blendvllle, Mo.
There la not a week day elapses but
that Inquiries about New Mexico are
answered throiiirh the malls by th bureau and that printed
Information
about the territory Is sent to every section of the I'nlted State. Many desirable settlers are brought to every
part of New Mexico by these means,
y

"Mechanic" t'rltlrlses "Merchant" on th
Hums Trade t uestlun.
The statement In Monday's Citixen
signed "Merchant," would be a very
good thing for our city, If everyone
would follow his advice. 1 would like
to ask "Merchant" and many mure of
the same class why they send away for
nearly everything they wear and use
Perhaps on the very
in their business
paper that article was written you
might find the stamp of sums St.
Louis or California printing company.
More than half the merchants of this
town get their bill head and envelope
printed elsewhere, and also all their
clothes, even to underclothes, socks and
handkerchiefs. Uvery tailor drummer
who come to thla town gets from fifty
to seventy-nv- e
orders for fall suits,
snd st prices far In advance of our
home tailors. Instead of about twen
tailors w should have at least
two hundred at teady work th year
round and help build up the city. Uo
any evening down to Jlarvey's Cafe
and see the line or "Merchants" dining there. Everything is shipped In,
and every dollar Is shipped out. Re- celpts at thl cafe alone would employ
nearly one hundred men for one year
at two dollars per day, and her I
another one hundred families that
would build up our city. It la so In
everything. Look at the buggies and
carriages about six hundred sre sold
every year In this city and not one Is
built here. At least two hundred hands
could be employed here steady In this
line of business, where at present we
have about ten men so employed. Tak
the harnc
business.
Suppose our
merchant and wealthy men would In
e
on
slst
harness. The harness man tells you he has none on
hand. lie seldom gets an order. Th
grocer around the corner sella a set for
13, that knocks him out. But tell him
that hereafter you don't buy harness
rrom the grocer or blacksmith, but you
want a home made set. Well the result
la that the harness-make- r
telegraphs
right away for five
s
harness,
makers. The other shops do likewise,
and here we have a doxen mechanics
with their families earning good wages,
while at the present time we cannot
keep two men busy. Lisik at the horde
of Chinese who gather thousands of
dollars each year to send home to
China. Instead of two steam laundries
we could support eight, where our
smart American girls could earn good
wages and help support many a widow-e- d
mother. Many of our sanctimonious
Christians hand out their clothes to
these Chinese, who bunk on them In
their opium dens half the week and
then spit on them the other half, while
many poor women are watching and
waiting for a chance to earn a few
dimes.
Yes, Mr. Kdltor, we could very easily
have a happy populatlonof thirty thousand In our city If every one would
Insist on having everything they use
or need made here at home, and the
grent Increase of business would overbalance the extra prices we would pay
e
for
work.
Let The Cltlxen strike out and start
the ball rolling, and our little city will
soon be booming. Put a social boycott
on anyone giving the Chinese a thing
to wash. The same on any man having hla clothes made outside of the city,
and In one year I will guarantee our
population will be doubled.
AM BCI I A NIC
home-mad-

Mobbed the Clrave,
A
incident, ot uhlch Ms
ache. Indigestion and constipation. A John startling
Oliver,
of Phlladelnha. ma. ih.
delightful herb drink. Removes all
eruptions of the skin, producing a per- subject, la narrated by him as follows:
i was tin a most dreadful condition.
fect complexion, or money refunded. My
skin was almost yellow, eves
15 cts. and 10 ots.
sunken tongue coated, naln continual.
ly In back and sides, no appetite
.literal Miners.
Subscription lists for the sufferers gradually growing weaker day by day.
from the mine explosion at Scofleld. Three physicians had given me up.
a friend advised trying
I'tah, were placed at all the mines. At Fortunately,
least six hundred dollar will be sent Klectrlc Bitters.' and to mv irnn l.,
from here. So far Clarkavllle has $Jmj and surprise the first bottle made a
Improvement.
I continued
on the list, Gallup, f'.U, Thatcher ITS. decided
with Gibson, otero and Catalpa to hear their use for three weeks and am now
a well man. I know they saved my
from. The Oallup list Is at the Banner drug store and by
night life, and robbed the grave of another
victim. " No ne should fall to try
will probably have 'i0 more on It. Galthem. Only 00 cetns, guaranteed at J.
lup Gleaner.
II. O'Reilly & Co. 'a.

O.

117.

014 'Phone No.
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W. STRONG
PROFESSIONAL

only btalta,
If It w
night let It cllnt.
But It It a cough. On ee(4
no sooner pisse off before,
But It't th
another comet.
am old cough til tho Mm.
And it't tht tamt ola ttorv,
too. There It first the cold,
then th ooujh, then pneumonia or consumption with the
long tlckncM, and lift trembling in the balance.

LADY ASSISTANT.

WILL GO TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.

Monuments.
Large

A
Supply on Hand and
am Prepared to Furnish Everything in the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Bspecial Attention to Telegraphic Orders
F. n.

pectoral
trt

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

It tubdued; tht

put perfectly at rest
tnd tht cough drop twty. It
no
dlteattd
tlatutt on
hit
which to bang.
part

Dr. Ayer's

Capital - - $100,000.00

Cherry Pectoral

Plaster
out Infiammariog
i

4rwt
lun-

-

STRONG, AaMant.

Graduate U. S. School ol Embalming, Nevr York City; Massachusetts' College of Embalming, lioston; Champion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

looaent the grasp of your cough.
Tht congestion of tho throat
tnd lung it removed; til

si tht

DIRECTORS.

S. OTERO.

M.

President.

.

wm hae
Mailleal Ttoriart.
Ssrosi
Bisnl. If roa sass an? ennuilsiat whs.
sr s ssstrs tlis ls.t insilirsl s.llrs
fssi saa vMtbl
vbtsln, wtos tbs
tor frssl. Tit will rsrsiT s
tftrfspt rsp's, srttbnut sott.CI.
A.ldrsas. PH. J.
Lnrsl Mass.

Vic

President and Cashier.

Assistant Cublsr.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

It

t

W. S. STRICKLER.

W. J.JOHNSON,

AsfrfcMt Ti

J

home-mad-

first-clas-

New TLofJatNan

Uodertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director

I'ATIUINIK HOMK MARKET.

Mokl Tea positively cures sick head-

Male of Cochltl Mine.
An Important mining deal Is reported from Blund. The Black Girl group
of mines have been sold. The claims
are five In number, consisting of the

Black Girl, Allerton, Hopewell, I'osey
and Good Hope. Among the owners
wero John C, Spears, of Gallup, Edward Medler, of Albuquerque, George
Hofhelns. Kdward Smith and Judge S.
W. Young of Bland, w hse Interests
have now been transferred to R. W.
Woodbury of Denver, the consideration
being MtUMXi. That Is, he takes a ninety-day
tiond on the group, 'will expend
a certain sum In development work,
If
and
the claim prove as attractive
a they look he agrees to pay $36,000
cash for them.
Biliousness It a condition charactsr.
Ixed by a dlsturbanca of tha dlgeitl '
organs. Th stomach is debilitate 1,
the liver torpid, the bowels constipate 1.
There Is a loathing of food, paint in
the bowels, diss Ine, coated tongjt.
and vomiting, drat of tbt undlgestel
or partly digested food and then of
bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- er Tablets allay ths disturbances of th
stomach and create a healthy appe
tite. They also tons up th liver to a
healthy action and regulate th bowel. Try them and you are certain to bt
much pleated with the result. For lac
by all druggists.

B. P. FREELOVE,
Contractor and
Builder.

Plans and Estimate Furnished.
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1037 N. SECOND STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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JOHN M. MOORE,

A New Ntnre.

With a larga and fins lint of new and
second hand house furnishings, that
will be sold at reasonable prices. I will
pay the bigbeat cash prices for house
hold goods of all kinds. Olvt m a call
befort buying or selling. No. 21tVt
South Second street. W. W. JONES.
Proprietor.

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

REAL ESTATE,
Loans
Fire Insurance,
manager albuquerque abstract co.
Next Door to First National Bank,
New Telephone No. 232.

Otto Korb. Grand Chancellor. K. P..
Boonville, Ind., sayt: "DeWitt's Witch
11 axel salve soothes the most delicate
kin and heals the most stubborn ul
cer with certain and good results."
Cures piles and skin diseases. Don't
buy an imitation. Berry Drug Co. and
Cosmopolitan drug store.

FOR RENT Five. room houss en Sliver
FOR RENT Four room (ol liaht house
avenue in Highlands, si's.
keeping on east Coal aeuue.
FOR KKNT-- A
business room on West
house on south Railroad
FOR KhNT-Kour-ro- om
avenue; desirable locatiou.
Anui street, fl'4.
FOR RENT Five-roohouss in Third
house on south
FOR KkNT Sreen-rooward.
U.
Arno sin'et, near Railroad avenue. S40.
FUR K ENT Three rooms and bath at
e rooms (or IIr at houseFUR KhNT-T- lir
keeping on south Broadway new Railroad Zelgifr ranch,
lota on South First at
KJK SALK-Thr- ee
avenue. $lft.
A few eery desirable residence for l,!oo.oo if called for soon.
FURSAl.K
OiMHl nothing.
Iota io the llighlanda at low pneea.
good
A
homes on tha In.
FUR SALE
few
buildSALK Some very drslratil
etallmeut plan, with s per cent .nterest on deThe only kind we sell. Our price al- ingFUR
on Atlantic avenue at low rlgures.
lots
payments.
ferred
ways right. Simon Stern, the Railroad
FUR 3ALK-- A very deslraole home on 9.
KUK SALK-- A
business pro; erty on Railavenue clothier..
8rd.t. 6 rooms and hath, with all convenient road avenue, between Secor l and Third
era. Price very low. Also two desirable res- atreeta; a chance for any one desiring s good
idence lota on tli corner ol Brd and Atlantic Investment or busiuese chance.
Raad RosenwaJd Bros.' new adver- - Ave., at a sacridce.
BARGAINS FUR HUYKRS-- W
bas
tlaement.
some good bargains for those wishing to in
FOR 8ALK A fine residence near th
will bs sold at a vest, both in vacant lot sad Improved propconveniences;
modem
Carki
a
erty.
call.
uj
trees;
Hive
and
fruit
a lots, lawn, shads
A number of new Improvements are
MONK? TO LOAN In sums to suit oa
wiirbe sold for nearly hall what it would cost
real estate security.
being made in the southern part of th
to build.
collected, taie
UOUdKS RENT rKD-K- ent
AMI lll Al lNt;
city, especially In the Simpler addition
Ibrlck house on psld
FOR SALK A
and entire charge takeu of property tor
P. hospital; city residents
South Broadway, near A.
I t lit: i c
residents.
non
and
Is glailly welcomed for tlio No. 2, and that portion of Albuquerque
water, fruit and shade trees, all In good condl.
FUR SALh-sW.u- oo.
Siiroom brick with
to the front In a business
vitality, freshness iiml purity it is coming
Horn will aell lor l.5oo; a bargain iand no bath, cellar, windmill, ahade,
lawn, 4th ward.
mistake. Time on part li desired.
gives everything In nature; its like way. Several residences have Just
FUR 3ALE-44.0- 00.
The M Ideal prop,
brick house, with
SAL
FUal
oeen completed and others
'
are In
rty on Mountain Road. A bargaiu. Desira"I OA
.
I.
clemming shower anil sunshine course
balli) lame bain, fruit and shade trees of all
Contractor E.
kinds; W lots, or half a block; good location; ble aa an investment or home.
remove, dissolve ami disinfect Tafoya of construction.
C
will be sold at bargain; Id Fourth ward, near
FOR SALE A corner on South Second
has a force of workmen en- Ely's
iinhealtliful accuiiiulalioiis.
street railway.
street. Uood buildings. Always rented. Will
It gaged In the erection of a store build En. an I "n-- ut t
sold at a bargaiu.
busl
mercantile
be
paying
(Yihlrv
A
net
SALK
FUR
,J
ill
U.
ing for A. Simpler on south Second
In a splendid location l nothing better In the
A Steam Laundry Is s
liniL.
FOR SALK-SH- J5,
street, Just outside the city limits. Jiiriom
1.
wav of a business proposition m Albuuueruus. good town. Doing paying busineee.
It ) ijnii k:y f
iivt?si H, iff ut ciiCapital required about s.OOO.
house; turnlshed
.
Work was begun on the foundation
FUR KENT Three-rooOjHMia mit
Um.M
A beautiful house In for light housekeeping; on nonn Second st.
kom 8AI.K-S'i.'i- r0.
for this structure last week and now It tlltt
Four-rooNAH(
'Hi. ;iji i,
When our physical
bouse oa South
KENT
FUR
system
e
room
with
house
trese.
the Perea Addition;
COLO
the men are rushing the building to AlUfH Iliflf.lliln-ill.iiBroadway; 16.00 per month.
uarguu.
hedge, lawn. lots.
need to be cleansed and Invig- completion.
t
arnl rrit.u itt Mvinhnine. It cut or
tin
ground
It
are
dimensions
orated with Hood's Haranpa-rill- u. :0x60 feet and the material used Is Hri.ftM ut Timttj and hmrll. Inx Sis-'- , fto
at
DrtiL'ifit or hy n fill; Triril Hixu. luc-nt- i
hy mm I.
This good medicine adobe.
ttltomttlUi, 64 Warruu blxtwt, lSuw -- rk.
A TORTUHED SOLE
expels all tlm badness that haa
gathered In the blond and enshould find instant relief in our easy
riches and vitalises tho lifo

tiih
CATARRH
rt.i:,tio

Spring

:::

Is the Time

'NKLAli

current.

If you take Hood's

ooun-terfet-

.

GOOD WORK.

e

Nothing to Identify Htm :lm.,,t
,r,
with Ihe Name A. K. Ilesll.
A few Uuys ago Robert Morris found
the bones of a man under a shelving
rock neur the bottom of the canon in
Palomaa gap, about four ami
f
in lew raat of .La) Palomaa, Grunt county. The grewsucne And consisted of
bleached bones and decomposed fragments of clothing and blankets, nothing being loft which might lead to a
pisaltive Identity of the remains by the
finder.
From a chaotic conglomeration of
bone, etc., were extracted fragmonts
of coat, Veett and trouaere of dark material, with red thread running through
forming checks about one-haInch
square; an overcoat of heavy black
material, a light colored hat, a figured
silk handkerchief with a few water,
melon seeds tied In one of Its corners
and a black silk string tie. A metal
matctutafe containing a paper of coarse
needles, two large fish hooks with lines
attached, a small framed picture of
the crucifixion end quite a bundle of
literature pertaining to the religion of
the Catholic dhurch.
Among these papers was n motto
card bearing
the name of "A. It.
Beall." Three locks of short hair were
wrapped In a fragment of the Ban
Frnmisco Chronicle tjearlng date of
July S. IMS, one hick of this hair was
dark brown and nbout two Inches In
lenghh.
The other two were light In
color and finer In texture and were
undoubtedly those of children.
No knife, money, watch, ring or key
waa found.
The long, heavy bones would Indicate
that the subject had been of more than
ordinary height and ibulld and a well
developed and balanced skull Indicated
that he had been a man of more than
ordinary Intelligence. One of the Incls-or- e
of the left upper Jaw had been
crowded until It stood almost behind the
one next to It and the next tooth back
waa quite small and of conical form.
Aside from this slight dental deformity
the teeth were all sound and would
that the man was tint far
In age.
Notice was given to the Justice of the
peace at Tts Palomaa, who sent two
men to collect the evidence and bring
It back, where the Inquest was held.
The findings of the coroner's Jury have
not been made known.
Should thla article meet the eye of
A. R. Beall he may he able to throw
some light upon the mystery surround-In-

this

DOING

To Purify
Your Blood

Capital Stock of

Now, you lay the foundation for
good health in the mouth that
are to come. Hood's Sariapa-rill- a
tone tho stomach, creates
an appetite, builds up and fortifies the. whole system by giving
vitality and strength to every tissue, organ, nerve and muscle.

Take the Best
Spring Medicine
"

footwear. An ideal summer shoe
adjusts itself yieldingly to what it
covers, slips on and oil readily,
a firm support for foot and it cooled
by its lightness. Make your walking so many steps in a picnic by
wearing our shoes which will have
three things ia them, comfort, feet
and leather.

Some Interesting Figures
tht Pour (Ireat

Dank

of the World, Dec. 31,

Bank of England - Bank of Fiance, - - Imperial Bank of Germany
Hank of Russia - - - --

--

Total

iog.

$SG,047,935

30,050,000
28,500,000
25,714.920

WM. CHAPLIN.

112 Railroad A.e.

$170,372,855

Funds held by the Mutual Life Insurance

Co.

for the payment of its policies Dec. 31,1899

W1SHIHGT0N
6BANDK

BOUSE

BSTAIL PSALSS

$301,844,531

AUD

&1L001I.

A PABKNTI, Propg.
IK

Wines, Liquors, Ggars and Tobacco

1
can highly
recommend
KINK LODGING H0C8K
Hood's SaisMiarilla a a spring
UPSTAM8
Or, $135,471,682 more than the combined capital of these
medicine. There Is a necessity
for taking such h medicine, and famous baoks.
209 SOUTH FIRST SI. ALBUQOERQOF,
. 1.
I Hud none belter than Hood's,
The new form of policy of The Mutual Life Insurance
aids
foot!
and
I would never accept IIIIV other
tlie
It artltlclttlly dlest
aod recou
&
ill iU place."
('. I.aih. h'31 N. Company of New York, Richard A. McCurdy, Pieaident, Uature in BtreiitftlieuliiK dltjetitlve
orstructliiK tlie
provides :
if'.Uli St.. I'liiludelpliiu, l'a.
Second
street,
between
Ballroad
aii t
geet"
ve
gans. H In t lie lut t d co red d
Fint The SECURITY of $301,844,537 of assets.
Copper avennea,
ant ami tonic No other preparation
Joe W. Ball and wife will
Second
PROFIT AHLE INVESTMENT.
can approach It In elllilency. It ln
leave for tViicago, where they will sotuntly relieves and permanently curea Horaea and stales bought and ichanged.
Third LIBERAL TERMS TO THE INSURED.
journ for a few mouths. Mr. Ball ha
Indigestion, Heartburn, Livery, Bale, Keed
IiygpcpHiii,
decided to enter Prof. Manuel's chiropand Transfer Btablea.
in case of lapse.
Extended
term
insurance
Hour Htouiaeli, Nausea.
Klatiilin'i
odist college to complete hi course of
Cramps aud
HeatUL'he.GaBtralgla,
Sick
Automatic paid-uinsurance without exchange of policy.
study. During his absence from the
Beat Turnouts In th Cltv
all other resultg of Imperfect digestion.
city James P. Norwood and George
Liberal surrender values.
Price, FA.'. and II. Jjarve alrecuntalnalH times
g
llrown will be In charge of the
fnj
mulled
iiotksllaiAuldyspi'lla
Suutllsue.
One month's grace in payment of premiums.
AaUrsa
I TRIMBLE & Ce,
parlors on Railroad avenue.
rpard by Z. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago.
For further information apply to
AJbtMusvau. New Mrxkn.
Special Interest centers In our Uns
J. 0. Berry and CoNniopolltan drug gtorss
of walking hats, as they comprise all
th nobby styles at popular prices. VV.
Acker's Dyspepsia. Tablets ar sold
Rosenwald Bros.
oo m posltlv guarante. Cures heartYou will find a great variety of
burn, raisins 'f ths food, distress alFOR NEW MOXICO AND ARIZONA,
Chine and Japanese matting, plain,
tar eating or any form of dyspepsia.
Sierettrj Matotl Balldln. luoclittoa.
On Uttls tablet gives ImmsdiaU rsuvt.
Jointless and linen warp, at Albsrt
N.
M.
ALliUQUORQUG,
OfBes
4. V. Bsldrldfs't Lawbsr Tr4
U ota. and M eta.
ruber .

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

W. L. TRIMBLE

I

10.,

I

p

shoe-shinin-

L. HATHAWAY, General Agent

A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insurance
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Railroad ATaaaia, AibasjaaratieVi

TOTI &c GRADI
IM

FLOUR. FBBD. PROVISIONS
HAT AND "QAt-r-FKE- K
DELIVJERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

M

Beer Mall!

DIIAG0IE,

Import! French and Italian Good.
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO Li MS.

New Telephone 217.

THE ELK

with

best and finest llqaor.
Motlea tor rabllewtloa.
(Homestead kntry No. tine. I
Land OtUccal Santa re, N.
HEISCH 1 8ETZLES, Proprietors.
Alay 6. 1 sou.
Notice I hereby siren thai the
Mowing
Patron and frtenda araeordlally
named settler haa tiled notice ot bia Intention
lo make btiai proof In support of bis claim,
Invited to visit "The Klk."
and that said proof will be made before tha
Probate Couit ol llernalillo County al Albuquerque, N. M., on June id, Ivoo, viat SOS Wcat
n
Lrecenclo Lopes, for the lota a, ft, aud g '
an, 1. lo N , H.Ik.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hla continuous residence upon and cultivation
ol said Isnd, visi Kamoo Lopes Pedro V.
1.r.," N "'olaa Ortega and Jose Arauda. ail
BALLING BK08., pBOHUirrona.
ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.
MAsiusl at. OTeao, Keglster.

"I

Railroad ATaaa.

215 ami 217 NORTH THIRD ST

21

Bachechi & Giomi,

General Merchandise

(UTABLISatO ISM.)
WBOLHALI

LIQUORS.

AND KKTAIL DIALBR1 IN

WINES,

CIGARS AND TOBAGGOS.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest wholesale house ia the southwest.
Agents for Lemp'a St. Louis Beer.
Agents (or Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrated Ml Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest pricea and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

PiONEEii BAKEKY!
ist eTT.
B0THE, Proprietor.

QUICKEL

Wedding Cakes a Specialty I
&
KOIl WATKR SYSTEM
Art son.
Oftice of
Trs Denlre Patronage, and wa
Dept. of Colo., Den.
yer, Colo.. May 14, IMsj. Healed Propueala
anaraatea Flrst-CU- ra
Baking.
In triplicate, will lie received here until
II o'clock a. m., May a, lwu, and than 07 8. Plrel St., Alboqaerqne, N M.
oiiened for rurniahlng all material aud 1.
Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines
Iior reuulait
for iu oonairiHiuun of
water ayatem at San Carlos, Ariaona, ao.a
KOFBSSIORAL
CARDS.
cording to plana and apeoitlcailona on hi
Tb COOLEST as HIGHEST GRADE ol LAGER SERVED.
In this cibce and ottlce of wuarturmaaier
PHVglVIAsta,
at San Carlos, Arlsona, which will be
ahow n and blank propoaala and circulars
w. a. Hopk. h. d.
giving full luanruciloiia aa to mannas' ot
. m. snd from
FFlf'K BOUktS-Un- tU
bidding and 4erma of coniraot furnlahed
1 :S0 to S
and from 1 lo n. an. Oftlea
on application. Uiillvd Stale reaervee and residence, :0
west Uold avenue.
tsu
tne rUilii to accept or reject any or ail
N, It.
EBTABLISHLD IS7t
blda or any part thereof. Knvwlopea con.
turning blila to be nuuked, "Proposal for
SASTKHIIAT
ICASTBHOAt.
construction water ByaL.m
aud ad.
snd residence. No, 418 West Gold
dreaaed Lt. Col. E. li. A i' WOOD, Chief OFKICK
Telephone No. lis. Otiice hours
W. M.
S to V a. m.s liao to Sikuand 7 to 8 p. m.
U. S. hsslerday. al. U. J. . Kaaierday, M. L.
-HAY SHED. OF.
I)HolOflALS Foil
UBstTiam.
wuarturmaatar, Denver,
Colorado, Alay 14, iwai. MJd propua.Ua
.
J. Alger, D. D. S,
In tripllcat will he received al this olhce
BLOCK, opposite Ilfeld Bros.'
until 11 a. m., Alay , lnuu. and than
a. m. lo ISiSO p.m.i 1 ikO
upuueil for furiilaliing all maaarUil and la- AKMIJU
bor requlalie for the construction of a S. m. lo S p. m. Antomatlc lalepbone No.
Appointments made by mail.
hay ahed at Port Huaohuca, Arisona, according to the pluna and epoutllcaUona on
hie In thla olttca and In lira oltlce of the
Uuaneruiajstor al Fori Huachuca, Alia,
BBatMAatU g. KOOSIT,
oua. which will be shown, and blank pro.
Alboqneraae, N.
poMttle and clrculara giving full iualruo. ATTORN KY
STAPLE t GROCERIES.
given lo all busibidding
tlona aa to manner of
and larma ness DerUlnlna to ettenuon
Will Drac- the Drofeaalon.
of contract furnlahed on application, 'i'tie tice
Car Ut a Sswclaltr.
in all Co una of the lerrllory and before Ibe
Ts ka raaaa toattvast.
government roaervee the riKhl to accetH
or rejeot any or all proi.Haa,le. Euvahniea v niuKi msiea lane imce.
pro;NisiLla should lie marked.
1. at, UUHU.
"Propoaala for Hay Hhi-0,and addreaaed
,
4D F street N. W.,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAWLt. Col. ki. II. ATWOUD, Chief W. M.
1. C fensions, isnda, pat
copyngliu, cavlats, letters patent, bade
ANThU-Trualwor- tby
persons to take enta,
marka. claims.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE.
I
N. M.
I
I
iinlra tue "Wai in South Alrlca and lha
. ktBLLICI,
W,
Dark Comment froir. Savagery lo civilisatraveltiariling,
the famous
tion." by William
,
Attorney-at-Lawer,
author. I'resssaya "won,
Hocorro, New klellco.
derfully cc.nplete," "graphic deacrlptlona,"
Prompt
given
attention
lo collections and
illuatral-eili"
"billlianlly written." "auiuptuously
patents
lor
mines.
demand remarkable; ealee unprecedentNatlTa
ed; pricea low. We aball diklribute 100,000
LAtm,
WILLIAM
lata, DMrt,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMIn gold among our sales people) be Ural;
S
PAINT
.
Omce, room 1, N.
ATTOatNkY-AT-LAWChicago
cumiiiis-ton- s;
doirt mlaa thla chance; also Ligbeal
bolldlug.
lllali, riuUr
book on M0 dava' credit; Irelgbl aud the coons of the lerrllory. WU1 practice In all
Lumbar
Cortn Moral Look Bcsli Tear Loofeatl
duty paid; sample cae tree. Address Ihe
Dominion Company, Dept. V, Chicago.
Llat, Ctiat
JOHklTOa glHlUAL,
Most Economicall
Full Msasursl
Building
.
Albnqnerqn. N. Always In Paper
ATTOKNKYS-AT-LAWof D. L. Moody,"
"Life
anted
for
Olui
Btook
filati,
AtiKNTS
Sand S, klrst National
W. K. Moody, and Ira D. ban-keLargeal, richest and beat. Largeal prouts bank hnlldlng.
First
and
St.
Lead
Ave.,
Albuquerque.
paid. It la the only ulllcial.autlienui;, endorsed
kk W. O. HHf AM,
hie. A utborlseu by th lainuy. beware ol
,
Albaqasrqos, N.
lake and frauda. Outni Ires. Freialit paid. ATTOktNKY-AT-LAW- huel National
Bank building.
Credit given. Drop all Iraab and clear BJuo a
nioiiiu with the olUcial. reliable life. Our
g HAM al W, OLAMOV,
any bank m auy town. Address, Ine
TTOHNKY-AT-LArooms S and S. N
Doiumiun Couipany, Dept. J C'bioago.
a, T. Armllo building, Albuquerque, N. at
w a a ra rj
men of good characUa'
Active
sweainAM bia
WANThD
gAAiiia niiAAnBun,
Manager.
. W. teUlUkUM,
and collect for su old ratab-llahrwlioieaale aud esportlng house, liuna
,
TTOKNKY-AT-LAWOffice
overatob.
L prtaon'a ernrery alora. Alhagnarane.
ti.ie aalary ol guoo s year guaranteed with exN.M.
penses. No eiperlence required. Reference
eschanged. r.ui loe self sddreaaed atauiped
envelope to V. llul.hSALKKS ANU
Third rioor. aak Dearborn St.,
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING
Chicago, 111.
at Sun Carlos,
IPROPOSALS
Cnief Juariennaair,

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

tnd Colics

f

Finest and Best imported and Domestic Cigars.

o

L. B. PUTNEY,
Old Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl

UWtlH

iKtrciri

FLOUR, GRAIN &

PROVISIONS.

Farm and Freight
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Wool
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Liberal advances made on consignments.
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Scouring Company,
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Address,
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. Wa.hUttoa,
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0. 1
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larpllal CerpeUt Carpetat

N. M

CLUB ROOMS

"The Metropole,"

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Late of the

JOILN WICKSTKOM,

St. Elmo.

PBOPRHTOB.
We Invite you to Inspect our goods
snd get our prices before you purchase
anywhere. It will pay you. Albert
Kaber.
"I think DeWltl'g Uttl Early Riser are the beat pill In the world,"
ay W. K. Lake, Happy Creek, Vs.
R. P. HALL, Proprixtor.
They remove all obstructions of the
Iron
Bnua
and
Carting;
nevOre, Coal and Lumber Cats; Shafting, Pullers. Sradw
quickly
bowels,
liver and
act
and
er gnpe. Horry Drug Co. and Cosmooars, oauDit ateuu; uoiomns ana iron rronig far Buiiaingsi nepairs
politan drug stors.
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
i.s pauelun.
rOCNOBT: BIDS BAILB0A0 TBACK. 1LBDQUKBQUH, H. U.
Even your dollar expand and buy
more good here at present than ever,
during our clearing sale. Bring tbem
In and try it. Bee our silk front plait-a- d
shirts at 76 cent. Blmon Burn, th
Itallroad avenue clothier.
(INCORPORATED.)

Albuquerque Foundry aud Machine Works

GROSS BLACKWELL & CO.

J. I. Carson, ProLhonotary, Washington, l'a., auy: "I have found Kodol Dyspepsia Cur an excellent remedy In case of stomach troubls, and
have derived great benefit from ita
use." It digests what you sat and can
not fall to cur. Berry Drug Co. and
Coimopolltan drug tore.

i

I

f&OPEIXTO.

GROCERIES and X.IQUORG

AirwnU,

Department of the Interior.
1
C. s. Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M,
May 4, 1DOO. I
A aafflrlent content aflldavit having been
Bled in this otlire by John li. Hall, contestant,
agalnat bomeatead entry No. 43.HW, made
October 17, 1HM4, lor the northwest qnartrfof
section I li, tnwnahlp lo noith, range 8 eaat, by
Harry D. Hoemer, conteatee. In which it is
Dealer In
aliened that the a d Harry I), lioatner does
not reside, nor bis he resided, up in ihe land
lo uoeation lor more than aix monthe laat paat,
and thai aaid tract ol laud la wholly abandoned
and uuoccuoied.
Said paniea are hereby notified lo appear,
reapond and offer evidence touching aala
allegation at lo o'clock a. m, on June 11, luoo.
6R0CKEUK3, CI9ABB, T0B4CC0.
before Harry r . Lee, notary public, at Albuquerque, N. at. , and thai llnal hearing will Le
held at 10a, m. on July 11, lwoo, before the No. WO Broadway, eor. Wsahlngtoa Art
H egnter and Heceiver st the United Stales
Land Oftlc in Santa re, N. M.
AlbttqMrqa N. U.
The said contestant having, In a? proper
affidavit, tiled Hay 8, luoo, set forth facta
which abow that alter due diligence, personal
aervice of this notice csnma be insde, 11 is
hereby ordered and directed thai aucb notice
be given by due and proper publication.
MANrai H OTeao. kegietar,
of tbo nlosst rrMorta In th
18 ons
h. K. HuBast, Receiver.
oily and la gnppUed
too

M.

BAKNITT,

DIALlia

BCHNKIDXB A LH. Props
Cool Keg Bear on draoghti th finest Nailv
Win and th vary best of Brst-alLlqaor. file ss s call

CONSTITUTIONAL OR BLOOD DISEASE,

'

Qf an.

II I Booth rinrt Bi. Alboqnrqna, N.

hut before I commenced tRking
amal api-tityour MW.I.len
Mrdlcal
llnverv' I had no
apta-tit- e
at all
Now I am like a child reedy
time of the dav or nlxht."
lo eat at

CONSUMPTION.

lf

3AMPLS AND CLUB ROOM.

ISO Waet

Speolal DlnUlbutor Taylor A WlU'kma
Lonisrllle, Kentaok.

o

,

one-ha-

;

...Oashlgr

tp.t .irr--

the ST.
J0SPH

MELINI & EAKIN

FORERUNNER OF

.

i

Tlaa ftramdema

A. B.

Real Estate and Investments.

o

;

...

0IEIT0BA

AND

BATK0U.,.....Pnlda

J06HTJA B.
M. W. rLOUBNOI

Finest VhlsUes, Brandies, Uines, Etc.,

Will Sell Anything, from
Lot to a Land
Oram. Temporary Utllce, Keaf Koorn atu
tual Life IMlice.
ALBUUUKRQUE. N. M,

lit

a

.

Offlo.

J. E. SAINT.

the Href and bowela more ot leas of it
gets into Ihe blood, and ia carried all over
the body. Is it any wonder that it make
ynn sick ?
!r Pierce's Oolden Medical Diarovery la
deirncd lo correct all diaordrra of the
dige.tive and blood making ayatem and lo
drive all Impnriiir out of Ihe blood Itself,
It reatorea
appetite and vitality,
builda healthy Mean and mncle, changra
sickness to heslth, misery lo bappincaa.
John A Callowae. F.q.,of No tts Kith atreet,
" had rararrh for four
Cnhiml.u. c. write
ali liver and kldnev tnmt.le. ti iHq4
rear and
wot kin at niifht and I t.r.ike out In lump
all over and when tlie
the .kin per led off
!v eve were unkrn and I had lample and
brown
en my face. Now tlirat are all
t"l
I am rntlrrlv well.
gone, and I helii-vI have a
.

r

IS

& CO.

Biprtrw

Wells-Farg-o

0apttwl....am,wa.M

i

117 WEST GOLD ATKNCR,

Neil to

con-ge-

deep-seated-

CATARRH

JL

W.

Ospttai, Borplna
rtlANK afcKJII
aw A. ttttAVa
and Proflta
lMrM,H

::

bo we I a, ana
kidney.
If
these do not
do their work
properly there arcnmnlntes In them
putrid, blood pnion.
imi matter. The appetite cannot lie healthy
A machine will not
till thia l removed
run if it i a. I doused up with dirt. The
stomach ramiol apptoptiate food unless it
ia clean, and ao healthy hunger cannot
come. The atomarh cannot be clean if the
liver and Iwiwela do not t!ipne of the food
to them. If polxinima. effete
pard along
matter ia allowed to accumulate and

1

; .

CompuleA

Pald-n-

Goods told on raay payment
:
by th week or month

ach, liver,

Butt Ft

Stnu U Ullms

pekA

01TI01BS
Authorised

INSTALMENT PLAN

on

n(POSITBBTi

Depoaltort tor th

ALBUQDEfiQUX,

Prop.

EMIL KLEIKWORT,

I.

U.

THIRD STREET.

The enjoy-

reel-de-

,

First
National
Bank,

-

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Jaded appetite
of a dyspeptic.

depends

of Fresh and Salt

fa
Steam Sauaage Factory.

Meat.

and

cba-ese- .

I

MARKET.

All kind

ahlp-niei-

,'

MEAT

if be

no and (alvanixed Iroa work
Wbltney Co.
of every dtaurlptton.
meaner Items Cuneerulng the Hlark Dia
The ladiea' walking hata at B. limond Matrouulle,
ft a & Co. a ara the prettleal In the The Colorado Supply company are
city.
receiving ilO.OUO pound of beef each
Klelnwort'a la the place to get your month from Omaha.
i
The
on the western
aleak. All klnda of nice
nlre
half of the Ft. Defiance mall route
intaia.
up
hi
haa
thrown
contract.
You ahoulj have Lonip'a beer on tap
Will Emory haa been nuralng typhoid
'
'
v'-I
In your naloon, ai everybody will aak
ii i ,i h t ., r .
3
ill.
..I-patlenta
at
Clarkavllle
for the past
for It.
I Bill llill.lliltl
I..',
IIU.Ii.4
month. The twelve caaea have all been
, i
'
oi'1 ... .ii .r ui. i a
i...
C. A. Urande, S04 North Uroadway, cured.
tirnatM
Sou Mlilna.ul
Chi "'
frrri'HtfiMi
fine Ihiuuia und clgaia. Frean lima for
Mrs. Hendereon, who Uvea at the
uranuu,
Bale. Kurnlabed rooma for rent.
irra oraoiant ay
Otero mine lost a brother and live
In plain wrapper,
nrnDMi.1
titM
h,
.lanw.
Ice cream delivered In any part of nephews In the recent mine dlaaater at
,m
'
aw:.a Sl.UD, or 1 bullli. V
tiprlnga MlneraJ Winter Quartera, Utah.
the city. Coyon
r.nl- - s1
Bat
AVuter t.'u. HUVk north Second a I reel.
Palmer with hla well boring outfit
haa moved to Manuelito, having bored
Copper, tin and galvanised
Iron
luniaikable valuta in Bobbinet and Suo
feet at Guam and striking a Row of
work of vary deaorlptloa. Whitney
territory.
iiuialln cui'taltia, rullled edge and laca
ahipment
a
received
of
W
16.000
only
company.
have
gallons
Just
dally.
Plumbing In all its branohea. Every
of water
ininTlliin.
Albert 1'e.ber, Grant buildOn Saturday laat Jack Kemmer. a fine Imported Swiss cheese, also fins Job guaranteed.
Wbltney Co.
Dr. J. .M Shields, a prominent
ing.
local awltchman. attempted to act the brick and llmburger
The JafPlumbing and ga fitting. Whltu.
of Jeniei, was among the visitors
il
We have juat received another
brake on a box car when the ataft fa Orocery Co.
Co.
In
the city
of chlldren'a mull and leghorn broke and he fell to the ground fracliuia .ranging In pncia from 16o to Ii. turing one of hla ribs.
ltoaenwald liroa.
On Tueaday a Navajo Indian working
When In llland eat and lodge with on the aectlon In Ed Clark gang fell
Myera & Euillh. They are Lha wall from the hand car while coming on
known hotel aid reataurant keeper of from work. The car ran over lilm.
breaking two rlba and cutting hla
the Cochin dlatrlct.
If you want aoniethlng extra fine In right arm.
Ice Cream aend your order to the
"No family can afford to be without
Spring
i'oyole
Mnvral Water Co. One M.nute Cough Cure. It will atop
!,
Few realize what a
obstinate disease Catarrh la, regardiiift It a a aimple inaammatlon of
'j ' a uai I Ii Second atreet.
a cough and cure a cold quicker tran
the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may eem at finrt, it
Tli la ia the
any other medicine," write
mull when cold aup-ia
ernoua and
C. W.
in it results.
or lunche are In demand. Our William, Burling, l'a. It cure croup,
The foul ecretions entering the circulation poison the entire ytem. The totnarh, kidney
In
fact all the organ
aio. k of lunch gooda ia more complete bronchitis and all throat and lung
feel th effect of thi catarrhal poison, and when the lunga are reached its prog-reat
is rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
We can ahow you a preHi. in ever.
consumption,
trouble
and prevent
It frequently happens that the aenaes of hearing and smell are In part or entirely lost, the soft bones of
pare! lunch from the aoup to the de-- Pleaaant and harmless. Berry Drug
the nose eaten into and destroyed, causing intense auffering and greatly disfiguring the face. While spray,
rt. The Jaffa Orocery Co.
Co. and Cosmopolitan drug tor.
washes and salves ctsy give tetnporsry relief, no permanent bttictit can be expected from such treatment
;! ' V.lill'fll quickly yi' 1.1a to treat.
Just .Arrived another lot of those j
u i.i'm. which ia fM'ri-'- , pretty silk waists.
i r
Whether you conA
I
ll.e
.. i. i.
..vi
template buying or not, it will Interest
'..i
i wli..lo si;r.
.i
,
II
you
to see the moat elegant line ot silk
l
....
r .'. n.,v;i.-,';waista In the city. Roaewald Bros.
nd far beyond the reach of mere local remediea. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with diaap.
i
.
j' IIU..I. In
i
Men's hata at Just
price. poinlint ut aud allow the disease to Uke firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy can reach this troublesome and dangerou disease.
,.
I i cuMlllllo
it
'I'.
S. S. S cures Catarrh tiecause it first cleanses and builds up the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and healthy, stimulates and
Fifty hata left of a line of samples, and
luggih worn-ou- t
organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.
will sell them while they last at half puts new life iuto th
!ll"M.
Mta Josephine Polhlll. of Due Weal, g. C.. writes; "I had CatarTk, which became so
;ire partial price. B. Ilfeld & Co.
'I'
ika)
entirely deaf ka oua ear, and all Inside of say aus. lucludlug pan of the soua
i
' I. l!!l. Ik
II. O. Bui sum left this morning fur loughed off wai
l.i
kad gone thla far lha physician gav sue up as incurable I
Wha th ais
f r
m
' try
li ft his home In Santa Fe, after attending ...
anil, iivkbb
irtrtiionvo
It aaeraed to set at
lo
. ,improve SI once.
. I lb. Almm
.
u - n . Ama .iuif. iwn,
was eutirsly cured, aad for mors lliaa
..ui l alin in tha territorial convention here yeaterarven ycara have aad uo atga of ta giaaaae."
,. i.i
n ui ijy'ij day.
S. S. S. ia mad of root, herb and barks of wonderful tonlcsl and purifying
J
Ilii'lllitlllg ti.a
:i.
i
A. B. Itsnehan, the iaoia Fe attorproperties. It is ths only vegetsble blood purifier known, snd a certain and safe
iv;ji"1.. phi
ri TitU or by ney, returned to his home
even- cure (or all blond trouble. .Send for our book on Blood
last
I
tneii.
the
uili.nlica
;i
and Skin Diseases, and at
'i
j.n
ing.
the aati time write our physicians shout your case. They will cheerfully give you
iu.il j r. ji un a of ,L b..id j r. jiaratmu
i
j
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It,
any information or advice wanted. W mak no chary for this.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. 4U
L'opi'er,

STREET

diatinrt
interval

run-rin-

f,

THIRD

leaa

n

y

advertlae- -

tKHID THIN09 TO EAT.
What thr-- are depends mostly en th
condition of the eater.
Moat anything ia good to tat If a man I
properly, healthily hungry.
Every man is properly hit ngry at more or

milna,

1

l,

W. II. Shlpman,

Hanta Fe

y

la
uader oatL, aaya he buffered from
lioaenwalJ'a new
for it year. Doctor and diet
lllent.
ing gave but little relief. Finally he
Kvurybody aayi Lemp'a kef bear la uaed Kodol Dyspepsia Cur and now
the boaa.
eat what ha like and as muoh a he
(iaa mantlea, ahadei and chlmneya, wanta, and he feel Uke a new man. It
digeat what you eat. Berry Drug Co.
Whitney Co.
Mienuaruphy and typewriting at The and Cosmopolitan drug store.
Citlavn dike.
OALI.lr.

Ttead

The Alghlaon, Topeka

drue-hf-

population of New
Increased by
Immigration from the etatea and from
the oiu world and capital la bei.tg
iiom abroad, the Immigration
ana capital being Induced to come here
on account ot the cultivation of the aoll
which can only be acoompllahed by
mean a ot Irrigation; and
Whereaa, The great hope for any con- alderable proaperlty In Mew Mexico Ilea
In the uae of the water of the Hlo
Urande and It tributarlea for cultivation, mining and atock ralalng; and
W hereaa, A bill haa been Introduced
In the congreaa ot the United Btatea, Ii.
K. .710, entitled "A bill to provide for
the equitable dlatributlon of the water
of the Rk Urande between the United
Btatea and the Hepubllo of Mexico, and
for the purpoae of building an Interna
tlonal dam and reaervolr on aald river
at H.I l'aao, Texaa," w hich bill waa introduced In congreaa by Mr. Btephena
of Texaa, and ia now pending before
the committee on foreign affalra; and
Whereaa, The enactment of an Id bill
Into a law will paralyxe all the Indue-trle- a
of New Mexico, dwarf her proaperlty and prevent any future growth
or development therein;
Therefore, He It Iteaolved, by thla
convention of delegatea repreaentlng
the entire people of New Mexico, called
together by the governor of thla terrl.
tory, for the purpoae of considering
and expreaalng their opinion In regard
to the merit of aald bill;
That we earnestly and emphatically
object and proteat agalnat the enactment by the congreaa of the United
States of house bill No. (710 Into a law.
aa being destructive of nearly every In- lereai or ine people or New Mexico,
to the wellfare and proaperlty
of all of her Inhabitant and a calculated to atop the growth of her population and the Increaae of her wealth;
That no auch law aa la contemplated
by aald bill la necessary, the reaervolr
provided for by It will hold more than
12 tlmea the amount of
water sufficient
to Irrigate all the landa whlcn have
ever been Irrigated by the water of the
mo urande In the atate of Texaa and
In New Mexico. It will therefore be an
extravagant waste of the watera ot
aald river and will conaeuently leave
several million of acrea of land In New
Mexico unuaed and unoccupied, which
otherwlae, In the very near future
would be cultivated and occupied by
enterprising cltlxena of the United
Statea and furniah home and a II v
for more than a million of people;
Iteaolved Further, Thai the governor
of the territory be requeated to appoint a committee of 12 cltlxena,
of this territory, to aid our delegate In congreaa In oppoalng and preventing the enactment of aald bill Into
a law. That a copy of these resolutions
be forwarded by the aecretary of thla
convention to (aid delegate to be placed
by him before aald committee and the
congress of the United Btatea, and that
a copy thereof be also aent to each
member of congreaa. That every effort
be made by every member of thla convention and the people of thla territory
to defeat the passage of aald bill o aa
to prevent it from becoming a law, and
that the agitation of the mattera contemplated by the aald bill and the
treaty mentioned therein may be atop,
ped and buried, a continuance nf which
agitation Intimidates capitalists and
prevenla Investment In New Mexico.
The governor wa given authority to
appoint delegate to go to the national
capital with the reaolutlona and lay
them before congreaa. He aelected the
gentlemen which are aa follows:
Frank Hprlnger, La Vegas; T. B.
Catron. Banta Fe; O. N. Marron, Albuquerque; A. A. Freeman. Roawell; H.
B. Fergusaon, Albuquerque; T. B. Hub-belAlbuquerque; 8. B. Newcomb, Las
Crucea; W. H. H. Llewellyn. La
Orueee; W. A. Hawkins, Alamogordo;
s. Hurkhardt, Albuaueraue: A. B. Fall.
Laa Cruce; W. 8. Hopewell. Hlllaboro.
Mexico

aa Now a Catlaaaxs Kuan of
S.SSI Mile.

says ine itall- way Age. Tina has lung been the
n
ot the nianagainent, and a dus-aor more years ago 1'resldent strong
torced trotn the southern 1'aclho a
g
contract wnkn gave the Santa Fv
powera over the track of that
company lrorn Mojave to Oakland. An
independent line, however, waa the
Ideal aimed at, and thla has been accomplished by tne purchase and completion of the ban Franclaou at San
Joaquin Valley road f rum' Alakei alleid
noun to Port Hlcliinulid, opposite San
r ranciaco, sue inllea, aupplemented by
a contract wiih the Southern i'avillc
tor the joint uae ot Ita track between
Mojave and Bakeratleld, i miles. The
Saa Joaquin
alley road, alao, haa a
branch liom Fresno to Vlaall, 44 miles;
so that the Santa Fe has added 4
ml lea to Ita mileage owned, and, Including the track leased from the South..
w. anil I'.oo, all
ern Paclllc, Hi miles to the length ot
tt'OTT a BOV. Nt. (.html.l.. Nrw York.
lines operated. The Atchison, Tupeka
4k Sania Fe ayatem now embraces
l,J
HOTEL AURITAU.
mills of lines, extending from Lake
Michigan to the gulf at Galveston, to
HIGHLAND
the Mexican border at El Paso and to
8. J. Paraon, W, O. Turner and wife. the l'acillo at San Diego, Redondo
and
O. W. Moody, Evanaton, Wyo.; Carey San Francisco, with a
vast mileage of
Wright, New Tork; H. O. Buraum, Interlacing tracke between.
Hnnta Fe; A. Singer, U. W. Churchill,
City.
That Throbbing llewdaehe.
Would quickly leave you. if you used
fiBANb CINTaUU
Dr.
a New Life Pill. Thoueanda
King
J. L. Borredo. Magdalen. N. M. ; F.
H. Uorauch, Kansaa City; Allck B. of sufferers have proved their match
Molr, Halem, Oregon; 0. B, Toung and less merit for sick and nervous bead
ache. They make pur blood and
family, Chanute, Kan.
strong nerves and build up your
8TUUOKS KtJBGTIAN.
health. Iwasy to take. Try them. Only
C. II. Funton, Ban Marclal; H.
J cents. Money back if not cured.
Bellgman; J. Browne, Lo Ange Sold by J. U. O'Reilly
Co,'a, drug
lea; K. 11. Coleman, Denver; F. A. gist.
Fletcher, Chicago; Ueorge II. Itobln-aoNew York; B. W. MoCandlasa,
Meanest H omaa la Arlsona.
It. D. Gibbons, C. C. Jones,
The Courier ha reliable Information
Denver; M. O'Kourke. Gallup; John K. that a certain Preavott married man
McFle. Santa Fe; Mra. W. Morley, took hi faiae teeth out of hie mouth
Chambermo, N. M.; J. C. Roberta and and went to aleep on a lounge. While
wife, C. T. Brown. Boonrro;
W. 8. he alept, hla wife broke the
from
Hopewell, Hlllaboro; 8. B. Newcomb, the gold plate aud took theteeth
plate up
Laa Crucea; Joe Chaaaong, Bt. Louis.
town ami sold It to a Jeweler. The
plate conLalna about 110 worth of gold
For Over Fifty leare,
and coat about t&o. Thla beata all recAN 0U. AND ft KLL 1 HIKO KKMKbt.
ord a.
Alra. Wmalow'a Soothing Byruo baa)
Aug vat flower,
been used for over fifty year by mil
lion of mother for their ch llren
"It 1 a (urprlalng fact," aay Prof.
while teething, with perfect aucceaa. Houton, "that in my travel
In all
It aoothea the child, (often the gum, part of Lha world, for th laat ten
allay all pale, cure wind colic, and year, I have met more people having
la the beat remedy (or diarrhea. It uaed Oreen
Auguat Flower than any
la pleaaant to the taate. Bold by drug- other remedy for dyspepsia, deranged
gist
in every part of the world. liver and stomach, ard for constipaTwenty-flv- e
cents a bottle. Ita value tion. I find for tourists or salnsmsn. or
1
Incalculable
Be aura ani aak for tor persons filling ollics post lions,
Aire. Wlnalow'a Soothing Byrop and where headaches and general bad feeltake no other kind.
ings from Irregular habits exist, that
Green's Auguat Flower Is a grand remHA NT A IE,
edy. It does not injur th ayatem by
frequent uae, and la excellent for aour
I'aragrapba Pertaining to New Mexico's stomach
and Indlgeatlon." Bamnl
Ileal Mummer tiesort.
bottle free at J. U. O Rlally aV Co. .
Former Governor A. H. Bruce, of
North Dakota, and Col. A. R. Green, ot
The W. H. il. society of th M. E.
Lecompton, Kaa., special agents of the church will give another tea
resi
government land department are here dence of Mr. J. W. Watta In atthe
Old Town
annual conference, comparing notes
(Thursday) afternoon,
etc. Gov. Bruce will Inspect the sur being tha time for the regular monthlyit
veyor general' office and land office meeting, a short buslneaa aeaalon will
Col. Oreen la an Inspector be held. The open car will leave new
of aurveya.
town promptly at 1 p. m. AM Intereat- A new train ached ule over the Dened In home mlaalon
especially Invited
ver & ltlo Urande line went Into effect Come and apend a pleaaant afternoon.
yeaterday, whereby the time between
Santa Fe and Colorado points Is shortW. W. Mayhew, Morton, Wia., gay:
ened forty minutes. The paaaenger "I consider On Minute Cough Cur a
11
a. moat wonderful medicine, quick and
train north bound will depart at
m. and the south bound train will ar- sate."
It Is th only harmless remedy
rive at 4:20 p. m.
that give immediate results. It cures
Burk, of Minnesota,
xcoughs. colds, crouo. bronchitis, grip,
of the aurveyor genera la office, whooping cough, pneumonia,
all
who la In the capital, ia on the sick throat and lung diaeases. Itaandearly
Hat.
uae prvent consumption. Children alMrs. John Boles and three children, ways
endorse IL.
of Hooper, Colo., left on the atage thla Berry like It and mother
Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan
morning for Bland. Mr. Bolea haa lodrug store.
cated there.
The report was In circulation
Officer Steger haa received word Uial
that Armour tc Co., were to establish the
of the little boy, who came
a retail meat market here, but It could here father
from Casas Urande a few days
be traced to no positive source.
ago In search of hi parent,
pressed
Eleven thouaand
brlcke near Ft. Wlngate. The fatherlocated
will
which Ihe capital board had left over arrive here soon and Join
hi little son.
were eold to iMax Nordhaua of I. a Vega at fx per thouaand. They were
A I'lraaure and a Irnty.
shipped yesterday.
I consider It not only a pleaaure but
N. Balmon set a force of men at work
overhauling hi newly purchaa- - a duty I owe to my neighbors to ti.l
about the wonderful cuds effected n
ed residence property on Manhattan
atreet. He aay he will have one of the my oass by ths timely uae of Champrettleat home In town there In a few berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoet
Remedy. 1 waa taken very badly with
month.
A considerable
force of men and Mux and procured a bottle ot this remteam began
clearing
the rapltol edy. A few doses of it effected a pergrounds thla morning. Beajdea the manent cure. I take pleasure In recomahovelors In the yard ten men and six mending it to others suffering fron.
teama are hauling the debris and pine-I- that dreadful disease. J. W. Lynch,
gthe same on the public thorough-fare- a Dorr, W. Vs. This remedy Is sold by
under. the supervision of the city al druggists.
marshal.
Acker's English Remedy will stop a
cough at any time, and will our ths
An Ancient Hellef.
worst eold In twelve hour, or money
The ancient
believe that rheumatism wa the work of a demon within a refunded. 26 eta. and to eta.
a
atta-man. Any one who ha had an
Thla morning Dr. Teacher and his
of solatia or Inflammatory rheumatism
Mlaa Bealll agree that the infliction I demon- - charming little daughter,
lac enough to warrant the belief. Jt trice, departed on an extended vlait
to
New
York,
Washington,
Chicago
ha never been claimed that Chamberand varloua oilier Important cities In
lain' Pain Balm would caat out demthe
eaat.
ons, but It will cure rheumatism, an1
hundreds bear testimony to the tru-- b
afternoon at the K. of P.
of this statement, One application re- hail the Women's circle wit hold a
lieves the pain, and this quick relief special meeting at which every member
which It afford I alone worth many la requested and expected to attend.
time It cost. For aale by all drug- New member will be Initiated, and
gist.
other Important buslneaa will receive
attention.
HrlAllljl'AltTF.HH FOIt
A regular meeting of Excelsior Lodge
Leather, heavy work harness, buggy No.
1, D. or H., wll be held at 7:45
harness, expresa harness.
A large attendance of
Saddle, collars, sweat pad, sad- o'clock
membera la requeated, and a cordial Indlery, hardware, eta
extended to visiting memOak and hemlock cut sole. Dia- vitation
ber.
mond Bronx ahoe nalla, to,
M.
Mra. A.
Swan left for Denver laat
Arnold' rubber heel, Whale ax'
grease, coach oil. harness oil, caitor night, where she will visit with her
a
brother
for
short time. From that
oil, axle grease etc.
city she goes to Bolae City, Idaho, to
Buggy whips, lOo to 11.60.
Devoe'a ready paint, cheap paint apend the summer.
Marshall'
Electrlo Glove Cleaner
cover 200 equare feet, Devoe'a cover
100 aquare feet under any condition, for cleaning kid gloves make
them
nice aa new. Worth 26c: thi weak only
two coata.
Oo.
Our price ara lowest market vatea. lOo a box. B. Ilfeld
Our motto, "W will not b underWhen In want of Job printing, book
sold."
THOS. F. KKLEHER.
binding, ate, remember Th
Cltlxen
404 Railroad avenue.
ha th moat complete outfit In th

uae of the watera of the aaid river un
der a judlcloua ayatem of Irrigation;

and
Whereaa,

I

oan now run lis trains tnrwugn from
cultago to Man f'raucieto bay, a great

and easily tired?
Kale
the scales can tell you
DELEGATES
TO WASHINGTON.
why. If your weight is
below
your average, that
Late yeaterday afternoon the con
veil lion which met In thi city to en
explains it.
ter a vlgoroua proteat agalnat the paav
aage ot the Mtephena tilll which la
Scott's Emulsion is a
pending before congreaa, adjourned at
ter the framing of reaolutlona and their
food. You soon
adoption. Following la the reaolutlona
begin
and you keep
gain
to
a prepared by the committee:
W heraa, The valley of tne Hlo Urande
on
after you
long
gaining
and Ita trlbutarle containa over one
million of acrea of bottom landa In New stop
taking it. For all
Mexico (only a portion of Which la unwasting diseases, in both
der cultivation; which landa are capa
ble of the hlgheat atate ot cultivation
and the largeat yield per aore In the young and old, it is the one
United Btatea, and win aupport over
one hundred thouaand famlllee by the standard remedy.

ACTS GENTLY

HTUAL

San la

Are you nervous, restless,

Its Passage in Congress.

1(1

1AKE TJ DCt A!:

Children1
shoe Th Albright
the best shoe made for children,

at Ii. Ilfeld ft Co.'.
Old paper
oftice.

for sal

at

Tb

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking PowdM , Wool Sacks, Sulphur.
vusuce wannea uooas. Loiorado i.ard and
ho,
Meat, and Friends' Oats.
only

Cltlaen

Houses at Albuquerque, East

Lu Vegaa

and Glorieta, New Mexico.

A. J. MALOY,

The Acme of Perfection
. .
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Is a description which

is but slight
praise when speaking of our Shirt
Waists. They are ideal, embodying
7 '",7
pi'1-','- '
at much honest and intrinsic value at
is capable of being crowded into any
oie garment. Their style is chic;
their fabric novel; their workmanship
extraction, strong, easily under- the best, and their fit perfect This is
A term of pure
stood and full of meaning is the best description of our line of shoes. not only our opinion, but that of the
AccomGive them a trial and you will find that they come up to this mark wearers of these garments.
in every respect Trice, Style and Durability.
panying cuts portray but two repreS1.4) to fS.OO sentative styles. Space docs not perMen's Shoes, tan or black, from
Ladies' Shoes, black or chocolate, from
l.ftOto 11. SO mit of nvre.
Ladies' Oxfords, latest styles and colors, from., 1.2ft to it. 00
Children's School and Dress Shoes, from
7ft to 2 .2ft
FANCY LINEN WAISTS.
Tbls Is the
Boys' Shoes that will wear, from
l.OOto 2.2ft
reprrwnta
line of White India Linen
Our
Infants' Shoes and Moccasins, from
2ft to 1 .2ft
tlon of one
is immense.
of our moat Waists
Special
popular sell,
is given this season
prominence
era
Oar
ft.
NEW ARRIVALS
&rWslt It to those made of fine
emrome
In
of fine goods are a common occurof
which
broideries,
we
have a
most DMid0 ins pa- vast assortment. Above cut shows
rence at our grocery. Infeiior food
tterns; I
mads with a very fine India Linen Waist,
products are never the ip, no matte:
plain or bla with four rows of Swiss insertion,
Kreneh bark
how low priced. All our lines have
s
It Is
the entire back being f very
the true cheapness of prime quality
s'erlirg
v I a. We nai row tucking, and the sleeve
Staple and fancy; green, dry and
haa at leiel
a doun an elaborate dress sleeve. It sells
liquid; domestic ard imported, it's
numbers at for the low price of $2.25. We
this prise for show a
all the same; our store is the place
very pretty line, ranging
oar
to do fine things for yourself, and
from 90c to $3.00.
get the very best Family Groceries
Not. IIS and 120
.T T. HT?T.T. Ar
vv
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

nnfiii

DEALER IN

"JUST RIQHT.,,
Anglo-Saxo-

Grant Building 3o5Railp.?aoav--

l"Mall Orders

n

Solicited.

nn
vw.,

v.

L'nlleJ chairs anj then-- on ar just
right in every reaped. Wt have a full
lino of the latest stks in tan and
MAY in 1UO0 black mid resuectfuly invite tus pubALBUQUKKQt'K
lic ill general to call and inspect theni.
C. May, the popular-price- d
aboa deal&
McRAE
er, iui Weal llailroad avenue.
CLOOTfllER
Itulph 11. Coleman has arrived fruin
Denver and accepted the position of engineer and electrleUn or the local elec
trical light works. Ho liaa had a wide
experience with machinery and fur a
2U Railroad Avenus.
number uf yeura wui an Hinploye In
Assets lot
the Uruuklyn navy yards. Win. Jlullo-waformerly In oliurge of the eluctrl-L-Chase St Sanborn's
works here, hits resigned, but will
Fine Coffees and Teas,
continue to reside In this illy.
Monarch Canned Goods,
Frank Strong and A. J. Uimb will
leave
morning fur
Jriiu'i
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and country by wuguii. Tliey will tho
go by the
wuy of lilanU ami tamp out on the
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) way. Fishing and hunting will be their
object, and Ihey expect to gi't plenty
Prompt attention gWto to mall orders.
ill Iwo weeks' time.
Watch Inspection II your watch
15.
has been turned down send it tu us.
We will repair and rale it, guaranteeing It lo pasa inspection. Kverltt, leading Jeweler, Albuu.Ueru.ue, N. M.
A meeting of the members of the
Real
Congregational church is called roi
this evening at o'clock III Ihe church
Public.
parlors to consider the matter of callPUOita 11 & H CBOMWKLL BLOCK ing a pastor.
All members of Mr. Ketilson'a bible
Automauo Telephone No. 174
class are urged to attend the meeting
at a o'clock In St. John's
church. The subject will be "Jacob's
Ladder."
205 Tut Gold Atoms sxt to Fir
Mm. Dr. 1'. U. Cornish this morning
National Bank.
a nuiubur of her lady
entertained
friends in a charming munner at her
lew and , Second Hand Furniture, I hospitable hume on south Walter
street.
toosuou coops.
stotis
The only place in the city where they
Kspalrtns a Specialty.
sen tturosis, the new shoe tor women,
a at c. aiay a popular-priceFurniture stored and packed tor shlD- - store, i!VH West ilailioad avenue. shoe
sneut. Hlgheet priced paid tor second I
or llent bight-roohouse In line
band bouMMiioia gooas.
location, either furnished or unfurnished. Low rent. Inquire of Mrs. D. Les
ser,
&
Copper avenue.
Coyote water from the springs can
only be had from the Coyote Burings
Mineral Water Co.
116V,
north
Uecond street.
Co.
Ladiea' wash skirts white pique,
duck, grass linen, cutlon covert
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS white
ail in a great variety, ii. ilfcld at Co.
ROOMS 20 ana 22.
We have some UneeJa biscuits and
ARMIJO BUILDING. L'hceda ginger wafers left. Have you
tried them yet? The Jaffa Grocery Co.
A. J. RICHARDS,
Attend special sale of low shoe and
Oxfords. All go at actual cost at the
bBALBB IN
Kcoiiomist. hee window display.
M. K. l'urramore,
teacher
violin,
mandolin and guitar.
fckudio, iiltfVs
west
tiilver
avenue.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
The prettiest assortment of children's
A share of the patronage ot the public Id headwear in the city. B. llfeld & Co.
sullulleo.
Lap robes from 60 cents upwards at
NEW STOCK! Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
NEW STORE!
All bera ara good, but Letup's Is the
113 Railroad Avenue.

Headquarter lor Carpets), Matting:, Linoleum and
Curtain) and Houae Furnlshlnjr Goods.

Fancv Grocers

A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance

Aooident Insurance
Estate
Notary

L.H. SHOEMAKER.

an

d

C0.7"

KANKIN

U

BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance
N.T

DO YOU HOVE?
DO YOU RENOVATE?

99

N0NK TO EQUAL.

OlGAIiS, TOBACCOS,

beat
fiumblnc and gas

J. A SKINNER.

Co.
Bee

Dealer lo

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
500 Went lUllroad Avenue
ALBUUt'KkUL'k. N. tt.

WhIU.

J. l'arker for fire insurance.
Matlhew'o Jersey milk; try 1L
11.

milll IOK I'LAM IMI.
Dahlia, (anna, TutMirose anil t.lnilli.lua
fea and .Saaturlitllii
wt
ltMea, Hoilpyailrklrs and

bulb

In. lea

see.U,
Itud-

-

kla l.oldeu .low.

Ilrlile, llrldetiuald
aud Wooli.u Hoses, six Inrh puts, uuly SA
euu oacli.
It .), lilt: t LMtlr.
iHx

Al.llfr.HN-

-

l.lll--

l

K

( ItKVH.

We are on band analn wnb our pure
Ice Cream, made of Cream only, no
adullerallon.
Hold at Huppe'a foun
tain and our Ice Cream l'arlor at dairy
In Old Town, end ot streot car Una.
Special prices nutUe for societies or entertainments.
Automatic
telephone,
No. 1K7. Colorado telcphune No. ll-2- .

A. SIMPIER

Undertaker.
H. A. MONTFORT,
Embalmer ud Funeral Din ctor.
ill N. Second St.

"ipe.lul

I'ay Kay I'rlera al
l.rocvry ( n.

.4

lluiiirrqiir

Iliah rail-liFlour per sji k
llesl Hugur cured hams per lb
Tiimatiii-per can
Arbu. kles cufTei-- ,
lbs
Hem gra-lMorha un-- l Java
t

1.U0

11c

s

Open day ud Night,
boiD

fit ting.

1'elepliune.

i

luc

l.ul
cof-

lljg
Tills c.illee

fee,

1JU0

1UU2

F.C.Pfall(gCo.il;?"
DEALERS IN

i uu
is guaranteed nnj II n,it
HiitiBfa. tory will i if un-- l
your tnuiiey.
Kxtia fiiamluid miKiir nun per

lan

lUc

Itllle berries pel- rail
Ullli k bel l ies per t all
(led cherries per tan
IUh,Imti li s iel run
K.uiy June peas, J raiia

luc

lc
Pj.
l')c

We Can
Meet Every
Emergency

geno-Id-

Onr Utwt norelttefl In Carpeto.
Portlerea,
CnrUlns,
MattlDV.
IiraperlMi and everything elee la
thenoaM fuTilnhlrg tin ore
Ol'B PKICK9 TUK

E. J. POST & CO.,
r

-

:
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TZLiSy
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" sM.svva.
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Automatic Refrigerator

VIII

a

.

Best in the World.

LOTVK8T.

Lacc Curtftfn SpccUL
76
CnrUlns, only
l'J.00 Lace Cnrtalna, onlr....l-8
Loe Cnrtalne, only.... B0
fi0
f6 00 Lace Curtains, only.... 4.00
1

00 Lao

i"-

--

a

rr-.xjt--

White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
Eastern Prices.

vaii

tSAt

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

PARAGRAPHS.

LOCAL

T. Y. flAYNARD,

This morning Ueorge P. Albright and
V. T. McCrelght were summoned to
Las Vegas us witnesses In a lottery
case.
a rehearsal of
At S o'clock
the degree team will be held by members of Ihe Knights of I'yUilus In their

"Wafcches,

Foster Ityan arrived here last night.

He Is an uttaclie of the chemical

de-

partment at the famous milling and

mining Institution In Colla canyon In
the Hidden Cochlll.
Hon. Hllas Alexander, district attorney fur Ihe Fifth Judicial district, came
In from Socorro this morning. He will
leave
for Lus Angulee, where
Mrs. Alexander and children are now
sojourning.
Judge Newromb, Major Kugene Van
Patten, Jose Lucero, Henry lkiwman,
('. W. Miller and Editor l'upen of the
Hlo Grande Republican of Lata Cruces,
who attended the big convention In this
city yesterday, left on the early morn
ing train for the south.
Joaquin Miller, who has been engaged to speak In this city, will deliver
his lecture on Alaska on the evening of
June 1. Ilemember the date, as it Is
not often such an opportunity occurs
to listen to a platform entertainer of International renown.
County Clerk J. A. Summers and J.
8. Uarcki, who went up to the Jemes
springs a few days ago to enjoy a va
cutlon In the mountain resort, reports
the hotel accommodations superb and
thut a number of guests are registered
at the prominent hostelry.
a nil inner ur Alhuquerque s young
people were at the depot last night to
eay adios to Miss Jlladge Htelnbeck,
beautiful young lady, who left for her
home In Chicago. Hhe haa resided here
for some months past, and expects to
return later In the season.
A concert will be given at the German Lutheran church on May 23, In
which the famous orchestra of Miss
Estella Vack will render a few selections. Prof. Dl Mauro, the noted vio
linist, will also be present, and take
a leading part In the entertainment.
William Mallette, who makea regular
monthly trips to the Cochlti district in
the Interest of the firm of Mandell aV
Orutiafeld, extended his trip to the
parings this week where he will
enjoy a
rest ami take a
few lialhs In the healing waters near
thut famous summer resort.
O. W. Hunlslnger, formerly an em
ploye of ilrunsfeld tiros., but more recently Identltled with a big crockery es
laoiisnment In l.l Paso, has resigned
his poult Ion and returned to the territorial metropolis this morning. The
Pass city is coming right to the front
and la now In the midst of a building

Clocks,
Diamonds,

BIG
CLOTHING
EVENT.

hull.

I

Jewelry,
FineStreet,
Albuquerque,

119 S. Second

W. STRONG.

O.

Our Expansion Sale of Shirts und Underwear is in full blast, and
we are about to make a big drive on clothing for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week. We are offering

IE,

CROCKERY.

Summer Suits

at $9.75.

They consist of

lig1 1 worsteds, brown worsteds, cheviots and
worth $12.00 to $15.00. We will also sell

cassi-mere- s,

Fifty of the
Finest Misfit Suits

Our Line of Office Desks

at $14.75.

Is the Most Complete in the Territory.

They are the pick, if this season's make, and we guarantee every
suit to be worth from $12.50 to $35.00.

Twenty Dozen
Standard Overalls
at 50 cents.

Sweet-Or- r

Library and

DINING ROOM

Drawing Room

TABLES....

Furniture.

d

SIMON STERN

Hlb-bar-

You need a New Hat.

RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

Washburn haa a new and complete stock of Young's Hats In
Stiff, Felt or Straw- -

oooni.
Miss Lllen Johnson, accompanied by
ner cousin, Fred Hhaw, left for her
old home In parkersburg, W. Va.. af
ter residing In this city for a year past.
A rareweti party was given In her hon

or Monday night by a number of her
lady and gentlemen friends, and a very
Pleasant lime was enjoyed by all In attendance
Division Superintendent I. II.
d
and Trainmaster L. H. Parsons,
of the Santa Fe Pacific railway with
headquarters at Wlnsiow, arrived here
last night In Ihe former's private car,
the No. H6. During the day they visit
ed the local shops and Inspected other
ueparimenta of the system. They will
leave for the west on No. 1
The many friends of Mrs. U. W.
Johnston, wife of the
attor
ney of this city, will be pleased to learn
of her being able to be np and around
. .....
a ...... I...- " nei uiuoriuiiuie
experience In a
runaway accident a couple of weeks
ago. Hhe was thrown violently from
ner carnage and sustained serious In
jury while out driving, ami It Is now
thought she will entirely recover.
". O. Cushtnan. the popular rommer
navrier, is going to Kanaus on a
sad mission. Telegrams came to this
city last week announcing the serious
illness of Mr.Cushman'sfather.who
resides on a farm near Council Grove.
ias. air. nhniun was In southern
Arisona on a business trip for his house
Htm on receiving the message, started
home, and will go through this city to
night on his way to his father's bed- -

he makes Suits
to Order. Serges, Crash, Light
Flannel, 14 80 to 1 16.00.

Bee Washburn,

You Need a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Albuquerque Theater

Kill a.tl.K.
contents ol a thirty. tljrre
furmslieil,
room Imlaing; house, cojiiplt-tt-lInctudintf two bslli room, two toilet rooms,
ass stiil electric light. Low rent, bu per
month. O. W. Strong
ali'UH

SALK-T-

hr

111--

NT.

the vesr only: the Kor- reslet placa. luqmrs ol 11. J. kmersou.
Two eleuant store room In the
F'OU KKNT
bouse block, tut particulars call ou
or write to Uco. K. Neber.
lOK KKNT a lurnlihetl rooms for light
L bousekeeping st 'sou West Ti)eiss rosd.
luuuire si '40ft W eat Tljerss rod.
kb.NT-- bv

i;OK

rTKNT-The
hall st tbs opers huiiae
has been nrstly arrantfetl lor soctul Hath
ering sutl tlsuces. See Ocoige K. Neher lor
particulars.

aI. lor lisht

UK KKNT

C F. R1GGS.
Managrr.

The Koraraiifierof Mirth toil Draumtlo
Art.
Prices 10, 0, 80 and 50 Cent.
LADIKS KBKK
0PKX1NQ
NIGHT.
3 THRKK NIQUT8- -3
COMMKNCINfi

Keaidence of four rooms,
I.'OK KKNTgood
outbuildings,
and
liiquue st
residence of 7. W. McUuade, corner ol Jijci,u)
aveuue aud Uill stteet.

Stock Company

room, ground
F'UK new Iioum;; baih frunt
room and clo nic
light, with board, for two, sft per month.
I'nvate family, coiner 4th st. aud Koms svs,

OpMotng with
Kate Hunut'r) Ureat Play

--

K

WANTIJI.

side.

Fire
Insurance.

The Res" Is all right.
to 11.75;

ALHUUUKKUUK,

N. Is.

One Setting from Wonderful

Layer. $1X0

incubator bugs, per dozen
A Pair of beautiful Peafowls for sale.
Crown Poultry Yards.

aleea.

BROS.,
RUSSELL
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rget Hardware

on

North Third aueel. lie baa the uioaM
f rsah tuaaia la the city.
anybody at all familiar with shot
laaaufaMurihf will tell you that the
shoe manufacturer who muku a sne
clalty of one thins gels In the habit of
making that one th.na-- Just right. Our
ladiea Oxfords are made by the beet
known specialist of low shoes in the

styles.

Lew Shoemaker,
205 Gold Avenue.
J U.I

J.

M. PKDItONCELLI,
--

One flare
v. Hall s ladies and
gfiillmnen's shoe shining parlors, No.
1'
Hailrosd avenue. No waiting Tour
boys employed. Twelve shines for l.
Expert shoe repairing. xwo compe- When

Ani that

employed,
heels put on while you wuil.

IN-

-

Wines, Liquors, Cigars

is J.

tent shoemakers

PItIB

itubber

kiuda of .trnk. Address U.
terson, Albuquerque. N. M.

ICE COLD BEER.

iraa,

Palms,

r.mihe
aud

Fat.

WUOLKSALK

fiohist,

Cut riow.rs.

Happo for lis.

ont riding take Old Town roal
"I acrem" to No. ilt, new phona,
three miles north to Los Ortlgoa, and when 1 want aumothlnf
extra mc-- In
.
juii can isiuru by rouilD HI. boulevard Ico
Crc-aia-

AND RBTAIL

HARDWAE

Rerirlfy flowers,
Cool your bowers,
And freshen your thirst lawn.
Our Rubber Hose,
Right nnder your none,
For all who choose
To sprinkle from morn till

dawu.
Independent of weather,
Yon are careless of whether
Clouds lower or gather,
Between showers it's not rery
long.
Our Spra? Noctles of brass,
Ueoelve dowers and grass,
Wtiea Hprays through It
It's a good ttil us, so dihu it
along.
Ws are the only bouts In New Meiloo that earrr stock ot

ps.

i..uki(

Rubber and Leather Belting.

rTOur Cut l'rlce Hale

Will Continue Until May IS.

J.

O. GIDEON,
miHuoQ jo imiqi'j

205 S.

First Stroot.

FD

and Rverytblng Appertaining Thereto.

Yard,

design
prices. Get our prices before you buy. We want your trade and
will give you more goods for less money than any house in the
Territory. Special inducements to the cash trade.

House In Now Mexico.

Whitney Company,

Cemect Work

A CAR OF
JUST ARHIVEDl FURNITURE

U

For Washburn Is selling all his
Ladles' and Misses Shoes at COST
and will continue to do S3 until
he has no more.

E. L. WASHBUM, 122 South Second Street.

of All Kinds. All Work Guaranteed.
18 S. Uroadway. Old Phone lHt),
Residence

Crescent

-

$1.60

You Need a Pointer.

215 South Second St.

"A True Kentuckian" F. D. MARSHALL,
AUKNT
tiracanlo

You need a

M. BCLZKIt,

MATINKK.

Crawford's

Roy

Washburn, on Second street, has
a t ig line and very reasonable.

School Shoe for the Boy.

AVhite Wyaudottes.

TllUltSDAY MAY 17,
WITB dATLRDAY

1

B.J. P

FRANK LEE,
Tress.

1 wo Dicely

furnished rooms
sImj roon anil
board st Mrs. II. h. KutLcrlord's, lia corner
liou and tlioadwsy.

Soft, Easy Shoe.

ZsXJ

SHOES

.

'a

. . .

You Need a Summer Suit!

We are not handling these goods ar.y more, and are closing them
out at this ridiculously low price as we are handling other m; kes.

Hul-ph-

SIDEBOARDS,

iii

c7fY hEWti

GLASSWARE

ioo nice new

effecla that will amuse.
STAPLE lad FANCY GROCERIES riugur, Id Ilia
The vaudeville featurtxi come thick
lnto du
WANTKU-lii- rl
L'moloicd Japan tea per lb
ealliof Mrs. Kverllt.
this ortii e.
and fawt.
Mrs. Kverltt, who left this city last
Ilia, k .epper per lb
:'io
Yi3 Kast ksilroad Avenue.
211 S. Sii oiul street.
wishes place to do general
Change ot plays uightlr.
WANTKI jlrlAddress
apples, i cans
Oallon
tor
tmicago
1 u
Ihe
hope
with
that
olhce.
this
inrl"
llilUUitit
Orilrrn
BKST
U0MK3T1C COAL IN L'riK.
Fresh
raspljeri le, II. h
Heats od sale at MutHon'i Tuemlay Horn'"
aiiiiuue would eventually restore
Cietn.ny huttvr.
NtluiietJ.
A strong willing boy Itl years
h iev lielivery.
her health, died last night at her home iVANTKD
ilr uii hsiitli.
i pkgs. Friends dais
ing, May IS, at 9 o'clock.
old,
Uell 'Phone, 64.
a trade. Auurees ,
wsuts
to
Aulumstic
Tbone.
learu
11.
in me city by the lake. Bhe was the
Fresh crackers, 3 lb
.
I'll kles. per gal
fjyc mother of Mrs. K. L. Wernsr th. f.
solicitors to travel for Cbl.
Hweel pli kles per gal
7uc ficlent assistant In the postolllce In this WAN! Art Co. Kspfti.ea
advanced. Ap.
spot
are
These
prices
If you cny. ana Mrs. Hale, the latter being Ply lo Win. Couly, at Mrs. Kuminel's toaid-Incash
and
.... ........
ilave you tried
i.A ur.,,,.,,
beer?
....
house.
Hill give us your order
e will save
wrien me nnai
summons
came, me sad Information came aa
U.Ik txlukeia, Ujr aUllheas' Jentey )m i per cent on your grocery bill.
.
'Itl LOAN.
num.
AI.M'gi'F.Kyl'fc: lilUX'KKY (X).
sieai snotK to Mrs. Werner, who Is
nearly prostrated by grief, and who
CONSISTING
OF
aieUal aala of men's alilrts this week.
u.
John It. Bllugle, room
will not be able to make the Journey to 1OLOAN-s011. llfeld
Bedroom Stilts
Co.
islock.
Kohllug Reds
Red Lounges
Couches
Barfiln In Straw Hati.
Chicago. The burial will take place In
China CI one Is
BiHK-ia-l
Combination Rook
Kxtenslon Tables Morris Chairs
sale of while lawn uaists at
For
Sale
Cheup
Men's
500
nicago
week.
tins
UOIIU I'ASII HUK.
Ceuter Tallies
Canes aud Uesks
I he Jconoiu.st
Dlulng Chairs
Kockers
tins :tk. Kee window and Hoys'
New Straw Hats. All
il.sblay.
All of which are of the latest
(JOOIJ pasturage, wilh plenty ol good water,
and will be sold at bed-roc- k
2.'.c
1.U0
45..-

THE FAMOUS.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR BARGAINS?

UTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.

much-needo-

BELL'S
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
G00DS1
BUTTER.

CLUB
HOUSE

The Only Exclusive Utilise in This Line in the Territory.

Rosenwald Bros

THE DAILY CITIZEN

AGENT FOR

New 'Phone 523.

all-ov- er

111

Groceries,

and Fancy

Staple

113-113-1-

17

S.

First Street.

